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[dlsrto attic. Every thing here, 
I .ccld, is of a worthy quality, 
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I.'1 Among the many lines car- 

nd a complete assortments of.

& PORTRAIT" Co,
House Furnishers.

Boots.
out Storm Boots will afford the 
\ pair of these water proof sturdy 
• a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 
D For Men, Women, and 

Children.
Extra high cut ; water proofed, 

soft leathers. Bellows tongue. 
Water proofed Oak tanned

soles, ta, 14 and 16 inches
\

high.

»ots, $2.50, $2.00, $3.50, 

n Boots, $2.25# $2.50, to 

■m Boots, $2 00, $2.50,

ore, 304 & 306, Water St
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WE A THE B FOBBCAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Gales shift

ing to W. and N.W., rain and 
snow; clearing and colder to
night. Thursday — Decreasing
winds, fair and cold.

xtfMOOOWX<>OOtSiOOCyiWOOO(
The IF it is only becancc thrv are 

interesting—apart from the pr 
tical opportunities they offer—the 
small advertisements in fife Peo 
pie’s Paper, the EVENING TELE
GRAM, are well worth studying.
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THE WICK EU
Wednesday and Thursday.

The League 
of Mercy.

A pretty little drama by the 
Vilagraph players. Thé plot is' 
laid in the Slum district on East,
side.

Short Lived 
Happiness.

Life in the lumber camps of the 
Canadian woods.

Getting Sister 
Married.

A laugh from start tp finish.

MUSICALE.
Direction P. J. McCarthy.

Maple Leaf.................................Rag
Mv Heart’s Song.................. Waltz
Castles in the Air................Waltz
Topeka...................................March

George Irving
Sings

“ Mother Macree’’
Matinees, 5c. 

Nights, 5c. and 10c.

SÈE
IWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEB 22, 1911.

DR. WILSON’S
m

For COUGHS and COLDS.
nov8,efd,3m

<1

Marie Corelli Taib “Right Up”
To ttie Rev. R. J. Campbell of <( The New Theology ” fame,

In nyhat she considers an unfair attack on her new book, “The Life 
Everlasting,” Miss Corelli says, “That while preaching in the City Tem
ple, London, he deliberately slanders both myself and my work without 
compassion. He says theie is a certain strain of, hard, bitter and intol
erant depravity running all the way through 'it, and T challenged him to 
prove it. Far from any hard or unsympathetic feeling towards human 
depravity, I endeavour to show how it may be lessened and fhially over
come by one's own noble effort when once we realize^ the eternal law— 
that evil is always repaid by evil and good by good................ ”

Every person interested in good fiction and in the social conditions 
of the people sho.uld read “The Life Everlasting.” Paper, 50c.; cloth, 
75c. Postpaid on receipt of price.

AH books by Miss Marie Corelli and the Rev. R. J. Campbell now 
in stock. Write for list, also for lists of 10, 15, 25 and 30 cent reprints of 
the world's best novels.

S. E. OAKLAND, BOOKSELLER, 197 & 393 Water Street,
SI. John's, Nfld

........................
oct28ftf

THE EYE
Is the Window of tha Soul.

You either pay a.small penalty 
in money now, er a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If thé services, of a. Physician 
is needed we will tell you sp.

R. H. TRAPNELL
Eyesight Specinllsf,

St.. John's

. miuuij
DEALER IN

MARBLE and GRANITE

Monuments and
Headstones.

Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

324 Water.St. St. John's
Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons

septl8,eod,t.e y

m
$3.00 FEB YEAB. No. 270

And bears the Palm alone.”
Another Shipment of our

Fusons Irish Butter.
Heinz’s Mince AJeat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz's India Relish,

Durkee’s £alad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles <fc Chow Chow, 
Halifax Sausages.

BE'MiKE TOE BUY OER TEAS

J„ J. ST. JOHN, Ouckworth-st.

NEWS FROM HOME.
' MRS. WM. MARTIN, Battery, rays : 
“ I was cured for good, five years ago, of
indigestion, by using

Prussian Oil
Mrs. Patrick McGinn, Welch's Square, 

rays:—"My husband found it (quick
ly) cured him of a very stiff neck.”

Mr. stoyles, Fisherman, Battery, tells 
us “ It ie grand for stiff hands.”

Mrs. -Phil. Percy, 38 Lime Street : — 
Limbs tortured me seven years. All 

else failed. Prussian Oil cured.”
At enterprising dealers everywhere, or 

The Prussian Oil Med. Co. Distributor, 
A. DOUGLAS COX,

340 Duckworth St. P. O. Box 32. 
nov20,m,w,f,tf

SCHOONERS
Wanted Immediately !

WANTED—A. few schooners to 
. proceed to Point Leamington to load 

Lumber for St. John’s. Quick 
despatch at both ports.

Empire Wood-Working Co., Ltd.

Made of

Pure Gra•ape
Cream of Tartar
* The favorite for 40 
years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
■ At all grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
Chicago.

When In doubt where to get 
the Best Vaine in Groceries 

Visit the

EMPIRE 
Grocery Store

(Corner Gower Street and 
King’» Road,)

Where you will find a fascinating 
display of

Choice Groceries.
The Best Vat##, ia Meal and Flour, 
Extra, Choice Lot of Biscuits,
Fine quality of Scotch Oatmeal,
Finest Canadian Cheese,
Fry> Pure Cocoa, Jams from all re
nowned Manufacturers, St. Charles 
Cream, Purity Milk. Finest Indian 
Meal, Libby’s Tinned Meats, Pickles 
of every description.
Try a sample order and note the saving

Telephone—No. 567.
oct30,eod,tey

ROSSLEY
★

THEATRE !
Another Big Change of Pro

gramme.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 

neday the Rosslevs wifi present for 
the first time in St. John’s a new 
comedy act, entitled,

The Green Eyed Monster.
Full of laughs and Tunny situations, 

Bonnie Rossley in new songs ; 
Three reels of splendid Pictures al
so Illostrated Ballad. .

The Star Theatre cleaned, paint
ed and decorated from floor to ceil
ing ; warm and coey. No children 
admitted at night" without their 
parents or some responsible person. 
»æ-Two shows nightly—7.30 and 
9.15

Price of admission, 10 cents. 
Reserved seats, 20 cents.

Private box for family parties. 
Grapd Matinee for the child- 

retf^ïmtnrdaÿ afterifhomrtr 2rS9. 
6 cents.

WANTED Ï
We still have room for a few good

MACHINE HANDS in Oiled 
Clothing Department.

SMART GIRLS can earn good 
wages in this department.

Apply to Forelady,

THE STANDARD MFC., CO., LIMITED.

BUSINESS NOTICE !
The Shoe Business and Store, heretofore known as Sage & Wallace, 

will in future be carried on by the undersigned, who hopes by strict at
tention to business, and by carrying a large and well assorted stock of

KIT BOOTS and SHOES
to meet all his old friends and to merit a fair share of public patronage.

P. WALLACE, At the Old Stand, 312 Water Street.
novl,lm,eod.

JUST OUT

The Woman’s Book !
Contains everything a Woman ought 

to know, w ritten by Women, for Wo
men, fully illostrated, strongly bound. 
750 double Column pages

Only $1.30
“As a reference book for the domestic 
women we know nothing to surpass it.. . 
Thq domestic woman’s life may well be 
revolutionised by it. . .

The list of contributors is most not
able, including women at the head of 
most of the more advanced professions in 
which the members of their sex are 
nowadays engagf d.”

-----Ladies’ Field.
( l.SS post paid.

GARRETT BYRflE,

FALL HATS
OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’

nov21 Bookseller and Stationer.

LADIES’ Sweater COATS,
SAMPLES.!

From $2.00 to $4.50,
------- fA iso.-------

Sample Blouses, fropi x- $1.20 îo $2i50
-------  AMD-------

A few spple pairs of Gent’s Eng. Made Boots
Just the ‘thing for present wear.

ROBT. TEMPLETON’S.

E.C, lining'll.
HAVING made exclusive ar

rangements with the 
financial and estate firm of

Messrs. F.J. Hart & Co
of New Westminster,

British Columbia, to handle 
B. C. Investments for my 
clients, I shall be pleased to 
give full information to in
tending investors.

Sydney D, Blandford.
nov!8,tf

ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND

UP-TO-DATE.

Call and See Them.

G. T. HUDSON,
3tt7 * US Duckworth Street

Headquarters for Apples
Another shipment to-day, by the “ Florizel,” in addition to 

our large shipment last week.

200 barrels Selected Winter Stock—Stark’s “Ben Davis,” etc.

300 barrels already in stock, a large assortment, from which we can 
please anyone in quality and price. Buy from the firm which has 
had a long experience in the fruit business.

EDWIN; MURRAY, 13 NEW BOWER STREET.H0V20

Wanted
sels, 70 to 80 tons

Register to proceed to Placentia and 
Fortune Bays to load for Halifax. 

Apply to

JOB BROS. & CO., LTD.
nov22,2fp ;

St. John’s Lodge, 
No. 579 R E.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Ivodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple this (Wednesday) evening, 
November 22nd. at 8 p.m., for the pur
pose of conferring degrees. By order 
of the W.M.

JOHN JEANS,
nov22,ll _______________ Secretary.

TENDERS 1
Will be received for the full plant of 

machinery in the Factory of the 
JOHNSTON WOOD COY- This
plant is practically new and in first 
class condition and can be inspected at 
any time by applying to J. R. JOHN
STON, Prescott Street ; ’Phone, 657. 
________________________ oct.24,tf.

g&For Sale, on easy
*'r:" Terms, That Large Dwell
ing House, on Water Street, opposite 
Bowring Bros. This property extends 
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. Also, to let, HOUSES on Cook’a 
Street and Gower Street. For particulars 
apply to WM. COOK, Water St. o?0 tf

g&For Sale—A House
on Presooü Street. A good

chance for a bueiness man. Terms of 
payment made easy. Apply to JAS. R. 
JOHNSTON, Office Prescott St. n7,tf

STRAYED--From Tor-
buy, a Rod and White Heifer,
2] years old, with short tail, branded T. 
M. on both horns ; any person giving in
formation that will lead to tfye recovery 
of same will be rewarded. PATRICK 
MçGRATH, Torbay. nov22,lfp

Hoard and Lodging
Wauled by 2 or 3 Gentlemen.
Central locality preferred. Apply, stating
terms, to S. T., Telegram Office..

ng 
nM,3i

LOST-Yesterday even-
Stiff, between Waterford Bridge and 
Cross Roads, a small Persian Lamb 
Collar. Finder will pleaa£ return to
t h tmsm

A Good Steady Man,
for Aerated Water Express. THE F. B. ( 
WOOD CO., LTD. nov22,2fp

A Housemaid ; apply at
at 42 Rennie’s Mill Road. nov22,tf

An Office Boy with some
experience. BISHOP, SONS <fc Co., 
Limited. nov22,tf

Immediately, an Ex-
prrssman who thoroughly under
stands the handling and taking care of a 
horse. Good wages and steady employ
ment to a Êuitable person None but a 
sober and reliable m£m need apply.

i. n22.
and reliable mpn 

U: S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Co.

e

Houses and Property
In various parts of 

the city.

ALL MUST QO.
l@rAll information given

by applying to^
JAMES B. JOHNSTON.

nweatMletet.
1’. O. Box I Sit*. oct2ijt{

fct6

Call and see us or 
write us for Ed Si 
terms.

Experienced Hand Sewers,
for Coat Department ; also, room for few 
beginners. Apply THE ROYAL,STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY,"corner Prescott 
and Duckworth Streets. nov22,6fp

Young girl to do light
house work ; age 15 or 16 years. Good 
wages given ; apply 5 Princes Street.

nov20,3i

Immediately—A strong
Youth—(about 17 or 18 years old), for 
Packing and to be generally useful. Good 
wages to right person. References re
quired. Apply to “ DRAPER,” Tele
gram Office. nov2.°2i

A Cook Wanted, at Mrs.
Hnowltng's, Waterford Bridge Road. 
For particulars applv 
BERG, 19 Military TRo

to MRS. LIND- 
oad. novl8,tf

A General Servant; ap
ply to MRS. JAMES C. BAIRD “ Bryn- 
tnaur," Portugal Cove Road. novl7,tf

Three Stove and Range
t’lttem: apply ------- — y ‘FOUNDRY

to CONSOLIDATED 
Hamilton St. n!5,tf

J

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SWRTS!
We are now showing a big stock of Men’s Negligee 

Shirts in very neat patterns, and light and dark colors. 
Prices range from 75c. to $1.50.

Also a full line of the Celebrated Stanfield Under
wear.

Special a ad prompt attention given to ontport orders.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

Immediately, a Girl or
middle aged Woman, to do plain
cooking and assist m housework ; apply 
at this office. nov!4,tf

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boas. Send 
for free booklet. Telit tew. Heaooek, 

r ~>WviK N.V âecl6.tf

Representative wanted
at once for work in your locality. Will 
guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. pppor- 
tunity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. Work not diffi
cult. Experience not required. Inter* 
nation’ll Bible Press, Toronto, Ont.

eepE.JUlp.iod
" ' ' 'V
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Nothing known to Science is better for this 
painful ailment than Zam-Buk. It reduces 
in flammation,stops b.eeding, ends the agony. 

Easily applied and cleanly. IVhy go on suffer
ing? Why not try it? Read the following cures. 

Some Proofs of Zam-BuK', Power.IIflR. THOMAS J. non AN, Clmtnpion Clog Dancer of Canada, 
Iti fiO Chainbonl M:ruut, l lontrord, writes:—

“For aom« time I have boon t unified with Piles, but this
year I Hiifurod e«> much th .11 was obliged to cancel a number of < ngagvmenta. 
I tried all the so-c .11 d rum «lit.» t’i t were ra -ommendud, but they seemed to 
do mo no gonl. Ha\ ing been i.dvi»ud V» try Zam-Ruk, I purchased a fifty-cent 
box and alter applying it a few times 1 L !t m rked HeHof. I continued with 
the Zam-Duk troatmoi.t and the re.icf was extended into a permanent cure.

Mxk. WILLIAM KENTY, of Upper Nine Milo River, Haut* Co., N. 8., 
says:—“l suffer ud terribly fro.n Piles, the pain ut tiiu« s buinp aîniont un

bearable. I tried vaii ms ointments but all failed to Mu me tlio sl.rjhtvsfc, g()<>d. 
I was t.rcd of trying remodi. a when I beard of Z.im-Ruk. . . i th. • ht A lilHt 
resource I would give this balm a triaL I procured a sup, v, ami after a very 
short time Zam-Buk e' octcd what several other oinl^. nfcs au 1 medicines had 
failed to eilect—a complete cure.”
Zam-Buk also euros RCZLMA. BLOOD POISON.
ulc::^s. c :ld ccr;:i, chapped hands, scalp
SOR~3, CUT3. K JRN3. EHUI-SS. SCALDS and all 
S:;iL INJUHLCS ^..d DISEASES. A!1 drucipsts and 
stores, or Zam-Buli Co.. Toronto, post free for price. 
Refuse harmful c’institutes.

W2L

FREE BOX
Send this c-iupon. name of I 
'-aper, and lc einmp to
Zo-tî-^i’V C>-.. fc-onto.
and receive trial x.

, X /Sj^
/[ :a^£?Éaù

_ --------------- - ” ’
Address all applications for samples and retail orders to T. MvMVRDO k 

CO., St John’s, Mid.

FOR RICHES.
CHAPTER XXXIV.

A QUIET HOME.

With the ready tact of race, Jane 
had adapted herself to the kitchen 
werk, and a bright coal fire glowed 
in the stove. Hot tea stood on the 
table, and a covi red dish filled 
with delicious toast formed a nice re
past. After tea Jane washed the 
dishes and made tidy the kitchen, 
while the brother and sister went in
to the sitting room to attempt som< - 
thing for Minnie.

‘ We will first get her some hot tea, 
and then cover her with blankets un
til she perspires^’ said Christopher, 
with the air of a physician.

Minnie was put into bed, thorough
ly dosed with herb tea, and the blank
ets piled upon the bed until she per
spired profusely.

After that she slept 
breathing became more 
regular

‘ There’s nothing like taking a i for yourself !’ exclaimed the man, in 
fever in season,’ said the lawyer con - j a low tone.
placently. j ‘ Can it be possible ? Can it be?

‘ Now, you go to bed, Christy, and i Wait here a few moments and I’ll go 
I’ll stay up,’ urged Mrs. Grant. | with you,’ returned the lawyer.

* Now, I’ll tell you how it is : I’m 1

her | 
and *

baby, and I will draw this deep chair 
before tlic fire and be ready to awake 
at the first motion of mÿ patient. Go. 
now before you awake her." inter
rupted Mrs. Grant.

"V," 1. if you insist jinon it, I sup
pose I must."

She smiled, and before the reply 
that came to her lips was uttered, a 
ring at the doorbell.

Mrs. Grant entered the sitting room 
while her brother answered the sum
mons at the door.

The newcomer was an old man with 
long white hair and bent form. He 
Stepped into the entry when the door 
was closed, and, looking cautiously 
around him. asked :

“Are we all alone?”
"What do "you want at this time of 

night, sir, and why do you come into 
my house in this abrupt manner?” in
dignantly asked the lawyer.

A few whispered words sent the 
young lawyer, pale and weak, stag
gering against xthe wall.

‘ That’s so. An’ ef you don’t be 
lieve me come to my house and see

‘Id rather come in where it 
I have rodeconfounded sleepy, but I haven’t the , , , .ho*,» : u.» _ j > warm. 1 have rode a long wavneart to go to a night s rest and leave j , * 7

you setting up. I’ll share the watch ! lhe cold’ replied the old man 
with you, sis," replied the brother. I “ I ask pardon. Your extraordin- 

“No, no; you go n bed at once. | ar>" news has, completely upset me. 
Jane will sleep upon the lounge down ; Come into the sitting room, where a 
In the sitting room and attend to the good fire will warm you up a little.’

TRUE WORTH DEPENDS ON

POR NEARLY SEVENTY YEARS 
* Huntley & Palmers reputation . 
has steadily grown. From small 
beginnings, Huntley & Palmers 
manufactory has become a land
mark of industrial England. To-day,
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits are 
enjoyed in every civilised country.
The history of this success is the history of 
Quality. Never in the manufacture of 
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits have second- 
grade materials of any kind been employed. v

HUNTLEY st PALMERS
BISCUITS
Quality considered. Huntley & Palmers Biscuits are 
the cheapest on lhe market. * When buying biscuits, 
specify Huntley & J'aimers, and refuse substitutes

09* Obtainable throughout the world 
HUNTI-EY Sc FA. -MEkS LTD.. READING, i: NUT, AN A

They entered the sitting room, and 
Mrs. Grant gave a quick start as she 
saw the face of the old man. She had 
evidently met this man before, al
though he did not recognize her.

“Cannot you give this man a cup 
of hot tea and a bite of something to 
eat?" asked Lawyer Mellen of his sis
ter.

Jane arose to obey the request, and 
ae soon as she had left the room, 
pawyer Mellen said:

“This is Mrs. Grant, Major Grant’s 
widow, Mr. Lowe."

Mrs. Grant bowed, and the old man 
looked curiously at her from under 
his long, shaggy eyebrows. Then be 
turned an inquiring glance upon the 
lawyer, who shook bis head.

in another moment Jane entered the 
room with a tray upon which a cup of 
hot tea. a plate of cold ham, and an
other of biscuits stood.

The stranger partook of this with 
a relish, and by the time that "he had 
finished the repast, lawyer Mellen 
stood ready" to go with him.

"1 am called away upon urgent 
business, and I may not return until 
to-morrow. If Minnie is no better in 
the morning send for Dr. Gladell at 
once. Do not mention my absence 
to-night. Good night, sister. I may 
have good news for you when 1 re
turn," he atjded meaningly.

Iiis tone of voice and the glad, hope
ful light in his eyes sent a thrill of 
joyful apprehension to the weary 
heart of Mrs. Grant.

“What could he have meant?" she 
said, after she had closed and locked 
the front door.

“My dear mistress. I can read all 
this at a glance. Mr. Mellen has been 
taking steps to gain possession of 
your little boy. 1 mean the one that 
Mrs. Whitney gave you and then took, 
away again. Depend upon ‘it, he will 
return with that child. Hdw easy 
for him to send a man to the house 
at Laurel Glade. This man would 
climb in at a window, secure the 
child, and take it to some safe place. 
Then he would come to the lawyer 
and tell him that the boy was safe, 
and the lawyer would go away with 
him. To-morrow morning your bro
ther will return with your child. It 
is one great Stroke of policy, one 
great triumph. Let me congratulate 
you upon regaining your boy!” cried 
the excited Frenchwoman.

-Mrs. Grant turned suddenly toward 
her. saying :

“How much of this affair do you 
know. Jane?"

“I know nothing," protested the 
maid, clasping her hands and rolling 
her eyes. “1 am as close as the 
grave, my lady. No secret ever es
caped me. When you first went out 
to meet this lawyer 1 thought you 
were like many another woman, and 
he was your lover. But I misjudged 
you. I could not help learning that 
he was your brother. 1 learned, too, 
that you went to visit your father’s 
deathbed when thé carriage left you 
in New York, but that is all I know.

Mrs. Grant put her hand to her 
head. It was humiliating to know 
that so much of her secret was in 
this woman’s possession. She felt 
that it was better to Intrust her with 
the whole than to allow herself to be 
watched and suspected continually 
until the whole was discovered by 
her. So she replied :

"There is a long story connected 
with this affair, Jane. If 1 were sure 
that you would not betray me to the 
world------”

"Tell me anything, mv lady. I am 
closer than the grave. I may be able 
to help you."

"The child is my own. Jane, and it 
was stolen from me when he was but 
a few days old."

"Holy mother ! A woman’s own 
child stolen from her. and nobody 
willing to restore it to her! My lady.
I will walk back from here to Laurel 
Glade. I will bring your boy to his 
mother’s arms. Poor mother! I could 
not help hearing you when you were 
talking with Lawyer Mellen, one day, 
and from what I heard you say. I 
knew that the boy was ydur child. But 
that was all I heard."

Mrs. Grant remembered hearing a 
smothered cough when she had been 
talking in her own room with Christy, 
about little Frankie, and she readily" 
inferred that Jane had listened. She 
waited a moment before she asked :

Is there anything about my history 
that you do not know? If there is. I 
may as well tell you all. You will 
always serve me, 1 hope, and 1 shall 
depend upon your promise to keep my 
secret."

“I take my solemn oath I will he 
close as the graves" protested the wo
man.

“Then you know all?” continued 
Mrs. Grant.

"All but the time between your 
leaving the old house in the woods 
and Major Grant's finding you." was 
the cool reply.

"1 will tell you that, and then 
there will be no need of your seeking 
further Information. When 1 left the 
old house f had money. I went South 
at once, and took rooms in a hotel in 
Savannah. A man by the name of St. 
Clair happened to arrive at the hot»! 
upon the same day. and it was said 
that he was my brother. I never 
spoke with him. however. You know 
the manner in which I was first met 
by Major Grant!” (

"Yes; he saved yqur life," replied 
the woman. -

“Then you know all.”
"Yes; and I will always keep the 

secret locked in my berast. None 
shall learn of me." said Jane, cross
ing herself.

CHAPTER XXXV

WITH THE DEAD.

After tile body of Major Grant had 
been put into the tomb and the new 
mourners had returned home, the old 
sexton lingered about the place.

There was a feeling of unrest about 
hiq heart, and his mind kept revert
ing to the dampness observed upon 
the brow of the dead man when the 
coffin had been screwed down.

At last the old sexton determined to 
visit the tomb and see for himself if 
the major was truly dead.

Accordingly, when the night came 
on, he took his laptern and hiding it 
under his cloak, repaired to the 
churchyard.

He saw the floating of a dark form 
before the white tombstones as he 
neared the place, and crept cautious
ly onward, until he stood by the great 
gates. Following the wall, the sex
ton felt his way slowly and carefully 
until he arrived opposite the spot 
where the tomb stood. Here.he paus
ed to listen.

There was surely some person at 
work upon the heavy iron door. No 
sound came to the ears of the listener, 
and no ray of light warned him. but 
an Indescribable something assured 
him that human hands were busy 
there.

Suddenly a sharp "click" fell up
on his ear. Whether it was the sound 
of a pistol, or a key in the lock of the 
outer gate, the man could not deter
minate: but he crept silently over the 
wall, and as near the tomb as he dar
ed go, for fear of disturbing the in
truders, whoever they might be.

When he was within a few yards of 
the tomb he heard a distinct whis
per. It seemed to the excited imag
ination of the old man to come from 
the depths of the earth, and it was 
borne distinctly to his ears.

To be continued.

lord Lonsdale
Offers to Par,

London, Nov. 9.—Lord Lonsdale has 
offered to pay the expenses of the de
fence in the test case to be brought 
in the Birmingham courts to prevent 
Jem Driscoll and Owen Moran from 
fighting for the lightweight champion
ship of England. Summonses have 
been issued against the two fighters, 
who are charged with contemplating 
a breach of the peace.

Cure Your Catarrh 
Now!

Take it in hand at once. Remember— 
if .you keep on neglecting .Catarrh, lat, : 
on it's sure to mean danger—diseas; - 
perhaps Death itself.

It s a horribly loathsome disease—i 
Catarrh. It makes you an object of d" 
gust to your friends—though they ' 
usually too kind to tell you so. A - 
matter of fact yoiir hawking and spill!: 
and constant nose-blowing fairly rv. " 
them sick. They turn aXav nausea! 
by your foul, fetid breath. Such thin 
hurt yon tremendously, not otiiv- 
home^nit also with outsiders—with i. 
people you meet in daily life.

Ihit Catarrh is more than a loath so: 
trouble—it’s a fearfully d au gofers o:. 
People make a terrible mistake in sn••- 
ing “Only Catarrh.” It isn’t “Oui 
Catarrh it's CONSUMPTION if y , 
don’t stop it in time. Once the minute, 
abnormally active and poisonous Cr.t- 
arrk germs get a foothold in the lung 
there’s no hope whatever for you. \\ n 
are doomed to a Conc umptive's grave— 
there’s no escaping it.

DR. BQVELtS MENTHOL INHALER

removes the cause instead of palliating 
the syptoms and increasing the in named 
condition of the respiratory and diges
tive organs.

It will positively and "permanently 
cure most cases in a few weeks, i^allnv 
pain and irritability and in an inctediuT 
short while absorbs and dries up ai. 
tischarges.

FREE
AND 1,000 VALUABLE

1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash

5th to 9th Prizes,
Herewith will be found 

I the picture of a stylishly 
dressed lady. Around her 
figure are'^tcealed the faces 
of her eight daughters. Can 
you find their eight faces?
If so, mark the faces with an 
X. Cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a 
slip of paper on which you 
have written the words, “I 
have found the eight faces 
and marked them.”

' Write the above words 
plainly and neatly, as both 
writing and neatness will be 
considered in this contest, in 
case of ties.

Should you not happen to 
be a neat writer, point out 
this advertisement to some! 
friend of yours who can

,00
IN CASH

PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
- 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 
each $10.00 In Cash.

write plainly and neatly, and 
have him or her enter this 
contest in his or her name 
for you.. First, agree with 
the person who is to do the 
writing, that you* are to 
receive any prize money or 
prize that may be awarded. 
This may take up a little of 
your time, but as there is 
TWO HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 0ne 
Thousand premiums given 
away, it is worth your time 
to take a little trouble over 
this matter.

Remember, all you have to 
do is to mark the faces, cut 
out the picture, and write on 
a separate piece of paper the 
words, “I have found the 
eight faces and market: 
them.”

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest

Send your answer at once ; we will reply by Return 
Mail telling you whether your answer is correct or not, 
and we will send you a complete Prize List, together with 
the names and addresses of persons who have recently 
received over One Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes from 
us, and full particulars of a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not involve the spending 
of any of your money.)

Winners of Cash Prizes in our late competitions 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest.

Below will be found the names and addresses of a 
persons who have won some of our larger prizes in ■ m 
contests. Your opportunity to win a good round sain is 
equally as good as that of anyone else, as all previous
winners of cash prizes are debarred from entering 
this contest.

Names and Addresses of Prize-Winners in Recent Contests
Mrs. W. A. C. Orr, 298 Gunnell St., Winnipeg,. . $50.00
Miss E. Brodeur, 6 Gillespie St., Sherbrooke........  50.00
Mr. Louis Quintal, Charlemagne, Que..................... 50.00
Mr. Alphonse Drouin, Dept, of Sec. of State,Ottawa. 50.00
Mr. J. A. St. Pierre, Arthabaska, Que...................... 50.00
Mrs. E. McMillan, 335 Medland St., Toronto........  5°-°°
Miss I. E. Benjamin, 125 Hughson. Hamilton. . . . 40.00
Miss H. C. Powell, P.O. Dept., Ottawa, Ont.......... 40.00
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Box 103, Roblrn, Man. .-.. 40.00
Mr. Morman Robinson, Milford Haven, Ont........  40.00
Mr. Thos. Humphries, co Ayers & Sons, St. John’s. 40.00 
Mr. P. A. Ferguson, 223 James Ave., Winnipeg.. 40.00
Mrs. J. B. Girouard, 656 Maisonneuve. Montreal. 35.00
Mrs. A. 1'erguson,, 39 Stobart JHock, Winnipeg . . 35.00
Mrs. F. E. Chadwick. 624 Spadina Ave., Toronto. 35.00 
Mr. R. F. Strange, 300 Rockland Rd.St.John,N.B.. 35.00

Miss Mary Cochrane, 114 Preston St.. Ottawa.... 
Mrs. G. H. Benson, 33 Hargrave St., Winnipeg.
Mr. Thos. Blakey, 88 Huntley St., Toronto..........
Miss Mary Lamb, 22 Spencer, St. John 's N fid.... 
Miss E. A. Kennedy, 16 Railway St., Hamilton .
Mr. Jules Vasconcelles, Goulais River, Out.........
Mrs. E. H. Dun nett, 200 Hughson St., Hamilton. 
Mr. W. C. Mason, 2475 Hutchison St., Montreal....
Mrs. H. W. Healey, Box 171, Ingersoll, Ont.........
Mr Jno. M. Sail;van, Duckworth, St. John’s,Nfid.. 
Mr. B. Bugden, Merry Meeting, St. John’s. Nfld... 
Mr. Win. Sage, 56 Colonial St., St. John’s, Nfld... 
Mr. John W. Marshall, Ayer & Sons, St. John's.. 
Miss Bride Power, Freshwater Road, St. John’s. 
Mr. Frederick Jacobs, C o Knowling, St. John’s . .. 
Mr. Herbert Mews, Rennies Rd., St.John's.........

Address: GOOD HOPE REMEDY CO Y.
210 ST. JAMES STREET

DEPT. MONTREAL, CANADA.

lii&HSfa

‘Fire in Fire-proof
Singer Office Tower

destroys furniture and records
A striking instance of the fact that no matter how safe your building may 
be you may have a fire within your own office at any time. Under any 
conditions you can’t consider your valuable papers secure unless you file 
them in

THE, SAFE-CABINET
Its steel and fire-proof construction defies fire. We have it in stock.

Office on 26th floor of the 
m o s t famous fire-probf 
building in the world; 
scene of fire on September 
29th. 1910. The only fuel 
was the property of the

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent.

Next to your GUN the most important 
pa.rt of your shooting outfit 

is your DOG.

TAKE SOME

>

Dr. Bovei's Home Remedies are sold 
bylall dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through your dealer within a 
reasonable time, send 25c (instamps) to 
us for any article you require 
Hovel rtfg. Co'y. SCjolin’s, Nfld.

MINARD’S UNMET CURES 
fUEplL

DIPH-

“MOLASSE’ 
DOG CAKES

along for him. He woiks hard andu 
deserves to be cared tor.

WYWJV.W.V.V.V.V

^ Flower Store l Bulletin.
Ï This Week.

Molassine” Cakes are iu'st what 
he wants.

ASK YOUR GROCER for THEM.

! ÿ The Week’s Specialty — 
j ÿ Fine, Fresh, New Sea-
> son s lettuce.

Carnations and Chiysan- §
themums,in great variet>- \

, EF°For any of the a love ^
> , I , ’Phuij? 197. 5

if , J. McNEIL, ï
:S flaw lints' < rort*. Jj

VWWWWVNVW.V.V.V.'.WA

Now Due Ex “ Cacouna,"
Fresh Table and Dairy
BUTTER.

I». E. I Point #es.
Fa*», Beet, Pan-nlP*-

JAS. R. KNIGHT,

Entire
Must be Sol 
able offer

REMEMBEl
alterneitr 
any price 
in a hvirJ

of money. To 
ENTIRE STOC 
PEOPLE’S HA 
on your winter 
the amazing S 
YOUR SHARE

Prices Smasi
Thousands u\
Sale began, to supply thei 
their highest expectations, 
der and sensation of St. jot
same amazing sacrifice.

Men’s XXXX quality II 
lavs sacrificed for..............

Astonishing sacrifice off»- 
Tweed Caps, for...............

-Grey Army Heavy Woi |
Shirt.........................................

Good strong serviceable 
assorted patterns. This h 
an assortment of America| 
styles and fashion cuts, 
good $1.50 values and up. 
take your pick while the
last for only..........................

Men’s good Worsted Pant ;
for only.............................

Very special fine qual;| 
Pants of American form 
style. A correct I y shape 
in attractive patterns, 
worth $3.00, and some oi | 
more. Our Sacrifice Price
is only..................................

Good Tweed Suits, sizes 
striped and mixed patterns | 
able and serviceable Suit, du 
sacrifice for only..............

• Men’s ’good value Tweed 
Serge Suits at the Big 
Sacrifice Price of only..

Very finest All Wool Su 
prising Fancy Worsteds. So 
finished Worsteds and Mixed 
These Suits are the very la 
erican cuts, shapes and sty 1 
neat, dressy and up-to-date 
Suits are worth from $11.00 
take your pick from the
lot for only..........................

Guaranteed $8.00 Men’s Ma 
Rain Coat for....................

THE BIG 
WEST END 

STORE, 
Corner West 

Water and 
Springdale Sts.
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Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, November 22, 1811------3

100.00
CASH

ilVEN AWAY
$35.00 in Cash 
$25.00 in Cash 
Cash.

Jite plainly and neatly, and 
Ive him or her enter this 
latest in his or her name 

• yon. First, agree with 
person who is to do the 

liting, that you* are to 
ceive any prize money or 

lize that may be awarded.
is may take up a little of 

Inir time, but as there is 
l\Y0 HUNDRED DOL- 
lARS in cash and One 
thousand premiums given 
|vay, it is worth your time 

take a little trouble over 
matter.

Remember, all you have to 
lo is to mark the faces, cut 
lit the picture, and write on 
1 separate piece of paper the 
lords, “I have found th 
liclit faces and marker 
lem.”

It of Your Money 
Itest
in Prizes in our late competition» 
red to enter this Contest.
ml the names and addresses of a few 

n on some of our larger prizes in recent 
Iportnnity to win a good round sum is 
that of anyone else, as all previous

jrizes are debarred from entering

in Recent Contests
ne, £14 Preston St.. Ottawa. ... 35-°°

. 33 Hargrave St., Winnipeg... 35.00
38 Huntley St., Toronto........... 25 00
22 Spencer, St. John s Nfld. .. . 25.00
,;v, ib Railway St., Hamilton.. 25.00

îles. Coulais River, Ont..........  25.00
tt 200 Ilughson St., Hamilton. 25.00 
2475 Hutchison St., Montreal.... 25.00

Box 171, Ingersoll, Out..........  25.00
m, Duckworth, St. John’s,Nfld.. 25.00 
,-rrv Meeting, St. John’s. Nfld... 20.00 
Colonial St.. St.John’s, Nfld... 20.00 
hall. Aver & Sons, St.John’s.. 15.00 
Freshwater Road. St. John’s.. . 15.00 

obs, C o Knowling, St. John’s ... to.00 
, Rennies Rd., St.John’s........... 10.00

;medy co’y.
! VIONTREAL, CANADA.
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Fine, Fresh, New Sea-
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ji Carnations and Chiysan-

themums,in great variety.
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JAS. B. KNIGBT,

Sacrifice-Prices Smashed.
C. L. MARCH CO.. LTD.

FORCED TO SELL
Entire $75,MO Slock of Dry Goods, Furniture, etc. 

Must be Sold a.t once for wha.t it will bring-No reason
able offer refused.

REMEMBER ! The entire Stock compelled
^—■ to be sacrificed — There is no 
alternative — Everything must be sold at 
any price tha^t will move out the Goods 
irv a hvirry.

This is the Reason. 
Hie Compelling Cause.

The death of a Shareholder, with retirement of 
one of the principal shareholders of this Company, 
together with money stringency, FORCES the C. 
L. MARCH CO.. Ltd., to at or.ee sacrifice their en
tire stock of DRY GOODS and FURNITURE, com 
pelling an immediate raising of a large amount 

of money. To accomplish this in the quickest time possible The C. L. MARCH CO., Limited, 
ENTIRE STOCK is now thrown on the market at the mercy of the public—THIS IS THE 
PEOPLE’S HARVEST —A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MANY GOLDEN DOLLARS 
on your winter needs The C. L. MARCH CO. S LOSS IS YOUR GAIN. Come at fonce to ffee 
the amazing SACRIFICE BARGAINS now at your own price. ACT QUICKLY—COME GET 
YOUR SHARE.

Prices Smashed! Values Slashed ! Profits Slaughtered !
Thousands Upon thousands Of people have been to this Store since this amazing Sacrifice
Sale began, to supply their winter needs, and have found the most Amazing Bargains — Bargains that far exceeded 
their highest expectations. Here are a few of the am izing sacrifices that have made this Forced Sale the won
der and sensation of St. John’s. Remember, everything in this Big Sale MUST—positively MUST—be sold at the
same amazing sacrifice.-

50c

90c

Men’s XXXX quality Rubber Col
lars sacrificed for..... IOC

Astonishing sacrifice offer of Men’s
Tweed Caps, for.......... 13C

Grey Army Heavy Work
Shirt.............................................

Good strong serviceable Pants in 
assorted patterns. This lot contains 
an assortment of American fabrics, 
styles and fashion cuts. They are 
good $1.50 values and up. You can 
take your pick while they HQ
last for only................. * OV

Men’s good Worsted Pants
for only.....................................

Very special fine quality Wool 
Pants of American form cut and 
style. A correctly shaped garment 
in attractive patterns. They are 
worth $3.00, and some of the lot even 
more. Our Sacrifice Price f> 1 OC
is only................................... V l.ttO

Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7. 
striped and mixed: patterns. A dur
able and serviceable Suit, during this 
sacrifice for only.............. $2 95

Men’s 'good value Tweed and Navy 
Serge Suits at the Big 1 C
Sacrifice Price of only.. VMt. 1 U 

Very finest All Wool Suits, com
prising Fancy Worsteds. Serges, un
finished Worsteds and Mixed Tweeds. 
These Suits are thp very latest Am
erican cuts, shapes and styles; very 
neat, dressy and up-to-date. These 
Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
take your pick from the OC
lot for only.................. Vv,uv

Guaranteed $8.00 Men’s Mackintosh 
Rain Coat for..................... Qg

Special lot White Lawn Ol .
Aprons......................................... ull
. Ladies' nice quality Black lip 
Sateen Belts for < nly . . . . lit

Ladies’ handsome White and Ecru 
Lace Jabots, now only .. | q

Ladies’ Black and Colored 
wood Gloves at only ..

Ring-

17c 
17c 
32c 

$1.25

Ladies’ Black Cashmere
or Fleeced Gloves ................

White and Colored Wool
Clouds for but .......................

Very neat design Black 
Leather Handbags at ..

Extra great sacrifice value, Ladies’ 
Black Caracul Necklets QQq

Very pretty Brown high- 1 CC 
class Fur Necklets, each . i.JJ 

Special American imported I.awn 
Blouses, very newe st patterns and de
signs. and warrarted perfect fitting. 
Sacrificed at only................. 50c

WhiteExtra quality American 
Lawn Blouses. sacrificed
for.................................................

Newest Tweed and 
Coats, sacrificed for..

75c
Cloth

$2.69
White Cotton Underskirts, embroid

ery trimmed, for only .. .. [)9C

Heavy Black Ribbed La
dies’ Wool Hose......................

Good Pillow Cases, size .
40 xf 33, only............................

Handsome Bear Skip 
Coats for................

15c 
12c 

t $1.65

Men’s Wool Half Hose ..

Men's heavy wunter Caps,
with fur laps . . ......................

Men’s good wool Sweater
Coats....................... ....................

Women’s good Corsets ..

Boys’ extra grade heavy 
weight Pants, sacrificed 
for...........................................

Boys’ very fine quality and winter 
weight Pants, sacrificed for AO- 
only ............................................... It/C

Ladies' Black Cloth Dress 
Skirts sacrificed for ..

Ladies’ Navy Skirt, trim 
med satin buttons.................

Ladies' fine extra quality Black 
Navy and Tweed Dress Skirts, nicely 
assorted trimmings, sac- QI7
rificed for only................ V 1 .O I

A $15.00 Reversible 
Morris Chair, sacrificed 
for............................................

winter

39c

75c
88c

$1.85
ron White

$3.25

Cushioned

$7.95
A good durable and comfortable 

Fibre Mattress, sacrificed
for............................................

A pretty neat Angle Iron White 
Enamel Bed, Sacrificed
for............................................

A brass trimmed Bed. with laths, 
sacfificed for only . . . .

A fine Verona 5 piece Parlor Suite, 
a splendid $42.00 set, nrj CA 
sacrificed for ohly u I ,OU

A good neat pattern 3 drawer Hard
wood Dresser, in Golden 
Oak, sacrificed for only..

ivvtM nai u-

$6.95

THE BIG 
WEST END 

STOÇE, 
Corner West 
Water and 

Springdale Sts.

1 'T1^

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
ENTIRE STOCK

TO THE PEOPLE.

THE BIG 
WEST END 

STOBE, 
Corner West 

Water and 
Springdale Sts.

at*

Yesterday wer 
had the longj 
ptoifttised sympo
sium of my let- 
ter-f r i e n d s’ 
opinions on the 
kind of a t^oman 
a man Hires best. 
and the opinions 
expressed were 
so interest i n g 
that 1 had lo let 
them spill over 
into to-day's 

. space.
Here, is a description of an ideal of 

womanhood that sends me to my Ste
venson to hunt up his description of 
the ideal married life—“for the faults 
of married people continually spur up 
each of them, hour by hour, to do bet
ter, to meet and love upon a higher 
ground. And ever, between the fail
ures, there will cotne glimpses of 
kind virtues to cheer and encourage.

“My wife,” says this idealist, 
“should be thoroughly domesticated, 
intensely fond of children and al
lied to the real hojne life; musical, in
terested in the best literature, very 
affectionate and ready to forgive ; neat 
in dress and very exact as to boots 
and gloves; unselfish, broadly religi
ous, with charity towards other 
creeds; fond of and willing to enter
tain genial society, with a knife and 
fork always ready for 'strangers un
awares.’ She must be a true life’s 
partner who would tell the of my 
weaknesses and failures and help me 
daily with her woman's intuition and 
prayers to overcome my mpny faults; 
who would make our lives happier, 
holier and better for our unity.”

“A married woman” yesterday de
clared that men would bear her out. 

j Here is one who does.
“My ideal woman must be neat,

! plain, sincere, cordial, generous, large 
' hearted, with a kind, pleasing person- 
! ality. She must be one who conver- 
j ses on what she has seen, not what 
I she has heard or read. One whose life 
■ and character is unquestioned, one 
| who has traveled and with sufficient 

vocabulary to express herself intelli
gently; an independent girl and not a 
flirt or a jollier, and last but not least, 
a good plain cook who would try to 
please her husband.”

I think this next man ought to get 
: the exceedingly reasonable order that 
j lie puts in, filled. Don't you? 
j “Much depend son a man’s nature j 
I as to what kind of a girl he likes. 1 j 
j have observed that intellectual men j 
j. usually admire girls who possess good ; 
! solid common sense, but not over- j 

burdened with knowledge; girls who j 
can appreciate a serious conversation j 
and still not be serious enough to lack

the, sense of humor. Hurtherm.ore> a 
sympathetic girl always- appeals to a 
man, especially ff her sympfcthy leans 
towards himself. Not too jpuch spirit 
but some. Some self-contro^ and not 
too eternally sweet; just a little cap
ricious—that keeps him on the alert. 
Also one who can keep her spirit 
swe^’t and avoid all manner of petty 
anger. That is an ideal girl and an 
observant man can -find her I am 
sure.”

I asked especially for leaves from 
personal experience. Here is a rath
er sad one:—

"Up to twenty-five or thirty years 
of age the vivacious and the chic 
dresser attracts a man, although not 
always without his having some feel
ing of fear. Men of this age ignore or 
are unconscious of the good-and en
during qualities which make the wo
man estimable, companionable and 
loveable and also the qualities which 
produce* the opposite effect.

“After that age, especially if they 
have been married, a man looks for 
and likes the woman who is not en
tirely selfish, who desires to see him 
happy, whose Ideas are to help him 
and not simply to have him produce 
substance for her to devour. Then 
men want a perceptive mind and a 
woman loyal and not wholly self- 
sympathetic. As this is a leaf from 
my experience you" will pardon me for 
not signing my whole name.”

Here is an infinitely sadder and yet 
at the same time infinitely happier 
experience.

“Judging by my experience, I like 
what I had—a woman who was gen
tle, affectionate (-not effusive), con
siderate of everybody, respected dur
ing thirteen years of married life and 
revered now eight years after her 
death. She was a woman that every
body, relatives, acquaintances and 
servants, loved for her considerate
ness towards others, a woman whom 
all children held out their’ arms to 
with smiles on their faces, a woman 
who loved every child she saw in spite 
of having seven of her own, a woman 
who went through the terrible ordeals 
of motherhood with a smile on her 
face and without a whimper—a wo
man who was always at the door to 
greet me with a smile, no matter how 
trying her day had been—a woman 
for whom my first love turned into 
a holy love such as one generally 
gives one’s mother.

I trust my own sex have noticed 
that beauty has not once been men
tioned as a necesary quality, that a 
sweet temper is generally demanded 
and that health, love of children, and 
domesticity are at premium.

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive tree the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience 
—a skilled and successful specialist m the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modes; women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination. " Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you right in the privacy of 
yonr own home. His “ Favorite Prescription" has cured 
hundreds of thousands, sdtrre of them the worst of cases.

It is the only medicine of its kind tha: is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
ingredient on its ohtside wrapper. There's no secrecy. 1: will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no htfbtt-formmg drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you n suhstiZuîe. Don - take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write tô World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
v. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,—’•take the advice received nnd be well.

11^ MEMORIAM ^ri8, of this vil*age*an^onIy twenty~
___ I four years old. A few years ago she

married a Mr. Linphan of Mosquito3TKS. LINE HAM.

All hearts went out in sympathy to 
the bereaved ones yesterday evening 
when all that was mortal of Mrs. Ed
ward Linehan slowly passed down 
through the town accompanied by 
sorrowing friends, who thus strove to 
pay their last tribute of respect to 
one whom they had seen grow up in 
their midst, endearing herself to 
every heart as the years passed away.

Deceased was Miss Margaret Nor-

Whooping Cough
BRONCHITIS " CATA&RHCROUP ASTHI COUGHS 

COLDS

ttTAiusme tazw
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drbgs. Vaporized Creso- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once. It is a boon to suf-

îssssr fess- sssseaysae
able to mothers with young children.

Send ue postal for descriptive txwklct.
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Oréaoien» Anti- 
septic Throat Tab
lets for the Irritated.

SGSkSSSttli
Of your druggist or 
from ua, 10c. in stamps.

tape Cresolene Co.
LMmmeJLMM Bide, 
e MONTREAL

Island, but the couple settled down in 
the gay city of New York where thè 
bloom of the yèuthful wife was fated 
to receive a blast. Having received 
the consolation of dear Mother 
Church, she quietly breathed her last 
on the morning of November 6th, leav
ing besides her husband and two dar
ling children, a mother, two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn their loss.

The corpse was enclosed in a mag
nificent casket, literally covered with 
floral offerings received from sym
pathetic friends in New York, Spring- 
field, Boston and many other points 
in the line of home-coming, and was 
accompanied by 'the husband and a 
cousin. A sister, Miss Alice Norris, 
at present working for the Singer 
Sewing Machine Go., St. John’s, met 
them at Holy rood station, whence the 
funeral cortege started.

Intermentx took place in our quiet 
hill-side cemetery at 3 p.m. to-day. 
IJev. Father O’Flaherty reading the 
burial service. Herd indeed would 
be the heart that calmly ahd without 
a sympathetic sigh «could look upon 
the closing of that young grave, re
membering as they certainly must, 
that there by her side rests the mor
tality of a fond father and a loving 
sister who, a few years ago, with an 
interval of a few months were laid to

j®. ———
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Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

CHRISTOPHER’S SECOND VOYAGE) 

When Christojl 
pher Columbua 
(who, it wilt b| 

.recalled by somil 
of our older citij 
zens, discoveheâl 
America in 14921 
arrived h o m •1 
from hjs firs! 
voyage, he wa ' 
greeted w i t 1| 
loud acclaim anil 
several gold-filljj 
ed medals. T h - 
American amjf

bassador gave a pink tea in Mis honoi 
and he was made keeper of record; 
and seals in the royal livery barn an- 
entrusted with the grip of ah entered 
apprentice. It is painful to relat 
that this adulation'caused Christophe 
to swell so appreciably .that he .had t 
scratch his right car at a distance o| 
several feet from his head. Afte'l 
lying around for a few months am| 
taking on considerable flesh, Ohristi 
pher decided to run over to Amer ici 
again and subdue the natives witlj 
kindness and a bull whip. Histora 
states that he sailed in seventeen vest 
sels, but gives no further particular: I 
of his where^tjputs. He received 
warm welcome from the natives, wh-j 
plotted a tasty burying ground an
il roceeded to fill it with alien citizens 
Columbus succumbed to an attack o 
the shingles, due to a lack of building 
material, and hovered between Uf. 
and death so long that the first mat. 
emitted a neat obituary poem. Bu 
Christopher rallied, introduced a cas 
of Spanish rye into thé bed ehambe 
of the hedd chief, and felt upon th- 
natives while they slept, scattering 
large number of vital parts about tin 
premises with a repeating shotgun 
After this act of valour, re rtturns- 
home and was greeted with some new 
medals. Although he discoverer 
America twice after that, the press o 
the day seems to have looked upon i 
as a habit, for he was taken off th 
first page and sandwiched in betw- 
the insurance column and the - 
market report. Columbus died a 
age of sixty, leaving an imperialist, 
name and no life insurance to speal MS 
of.

The Lust Schooner.
The schooner Renown, lost at Little Ü 

lawn, last Saturday, was owned byj 
J. Baird, Ltd. She was on her wa; 
here from Harbor Bretgn with a card 
go of fish for .Mr. Smith, of that plac. 
The Renown was 43 tons burthen 
and was built in Smith's Sound, by j| 
Morris, of Trinity.

rest in mother earth after departin 
this life quite suddenly. It is out| 
sincere and fervent prayer that al 
three are now happily united in thel 
bosom of their Creator where, those 
who are left to mourn will never 
cease to pray to meet their loved onei 
in God's own good time. —Com.

St. JosepKie, Nov. 14th, 1911.

Eczema on 
Face and Handi
Gave up work—Could not shave—Re 

9 lief and cure obtained from 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

wi haji eczema nearly all over thel 
body/* writes Mr. John Gordonj 
Campbell, foreman Holland Groveit 
Lumber Oo., Sudbury, Ont., “head.:! 
neck and wrists were blistered andjj 
itching with it. I could find absolute-! I 
ly no cure until I obtained Dr.tfl 
Chase's Ointment. After using this|| 
ointment I was almost instantly re-i 
Iieved and~«oon completely cured.” I 

“So bad was the eczema that T |i 
had to give up work. Could not shave. 1 
I was so bad that they had to take-1 
me out of camp in a wagon and! 
send for a new foreman. I cannot] 
recommend i ointment too highly/1 

As a means of sOojhing raw, fijtmiug; 
irritated skin no treatment can \ 9 
compared U D; • Chase', Ointraeljk 
It ofteri heals in a single night. 
can sec for yourself each day thûj 
gOdd s doing Sample box ffeejj
60 ct, box, at all dealers or ’v|.
SBomton, Bales & Co., Toronto.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GA1 
GET IN C0ITS.



the Train

UsefulA passenger by the outgoing express 
last evening fell off the train a short 
distance west of Irvine Station. He 
was under the influence of liquor and 
insisted on staying out on the plat
form. Conductor Pushie tfhen he 
misesd him backed up the train and 
on a search of the locality being made 
trie pasesnger was found lying in the 
bushes at the road side. He had 
crawled there from the side of the 
track. He was taken on Aboard and 
carried to Woodford’s Station, his des
tination

What
At this season of the year the following lines are essential

In Wood, Japan and BnOnly the Best Makes in Stock,

He was not injured

Nickel Plated
or Copper COMPLETE, he reviews, from wiOF ALL

$1,70. hi'iipl helming evidence tTea Wits RITANNICA is inde|
ome as one review p

13 THE?’
mions of people

Coastal Boats.
But it is also, as aREID 5FLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia this morn
ing for the west.

The Solway is still north of Twillin- 
gate.

The Clyde left Change Islands at 
3.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left King's Cove at 11 
last night.

The Ethie reached Carbonear at 
5.45 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 10.15 a.m. yesterday and 
left at 6.40 this morning.

The Home left Battle Harbor at 
noon last Monday coming up.

The Invermore had not reached Port 
aux Basques up to noon to-day.

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The Fogota left Wesleyville at 11.15 

p.m. yesterday coming south.
The Susu left Harbor Breton last 

night coming east.
BO WRINGS’ BOATS.

The S. S. Portia is due here from the 
West at 4.30 p.m. to-day.

The S. S. Prospero left Little Bay 
yesterday coming south.

Police Court Newsby a campaign of ill-will, bad tem
per and provocation. Her course is 
clear—to preserve her temper, keep 
her wits about her, and hold her own 
at sea.

EvcningTelegram a possession
(Before Judge Knight.)

A drunk had to pay $1 or do 3 
days. A drunk was dismissed; an
other had to pay $5 with the option 
of 14 days,

Great AchievementProprietor J 
- Editor. I

W J. HERDER 
W. P. LLOYD. A & S. RODGERMakes Hair Grow.

McMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 
that will grow hair or money back.

The time to take care of your hair 
i is when you have hair to take care 
iof.
j If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 

I American Hair Grower, first discover
ed in England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
so quickly that people are amazed. A 
large bottle for 50c.

And remember, it destroys the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that 
saps the life that should go to the hair 
from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by McMurdo & Co., 
under a positive guarantee to cure 
Dandruff, stop Falling Hair and Itch
ing Scalp in ten days or money back. 
A large bottle costs 5c.. The word 
“SALVIA” (Latin for sage) is on every 

i bottle.

Another drunk was call
ed upon to do the same. A drunk and 
disorderly, using profane language, 
had the option of $2 or 7 days. A 
drunk and disorderly was ordered to

Another

the score of achievement one“Merely on
an lint feel proud that such a great work 
Laid have I wen produced in England, but 
Lyond this pride the reader feels the joy 
f possession. A notable, invaluable, and 
[andsome addition has been made (o his 
Ibrary—Daily Mail.

WEDNESDAY, November 22, 1911.
SAECIAL BARGAIN LOTS

A Stupid pony up $10 or do time, 
drunk got off scott frfce. A drunk in 
charge of a horse and cart had to 
pay cab hire.

John Benson, seaman, was fined 
$20 or one month for stealing sea 
boots and was sent down for two 
months without the option of a fine 
for a second larceny.

A man was fined $5 for using a 
horse with a sore on its back and 
wound under its collar.

A man who broke the regulation 
for disinfection in case of disease had 
to pay $5 on the summons of Inspec
tor O’Brien.

An assault case was dismissed.

Openwork Sideboard Cloths,Campaign
What service to humanity or par

ticular benefit to either Britain or 
Germany can be secured by the pub
lication of details of the strain 
through which these countries passed 
four months ago is not evident to the 
ordinary mortal. But it is obvious 
that the stirring of ill-will between 
the two nations by crimination and 
recrimination can do abundance of 
evil. The crisis has passed and no 
second crisis should be created by 
the stirring up of the memories of evil 
days. I>et the dead past bury its dead, 
and let both people press on to the 
work of humanity in the living pres
ent. Of course, each nation-must take 
its own precautions for integrity and 
security. The scattered nations of 
the Empire and the lack of fortifica
tions render attacks easy, if the Navy 
is not overwhelmingly strong. With 
a weak navyt British Commerce, on 1 
which the whole Empire depends. | 
British food supply, on which the peo- j 
pie at home depend, become vulner- ! 
able. With a navy supreme at sea, 
and able to master an enemy wher
ever found, the vulnerability of the 
scattered Empire is converted into in
vulnerability. It is 'therefore an ax- j 
iom of Imperial security to strive for 
an Invincible Navy, so far as human 
effort can .effect it ; but that affords no 
good reason for hostility or ill-will 
to Germany. The fohce of circum
stances is compelling Germany to ex
pand her trade and to seek for an out- 

t for her overflowing population.
.*.ost of the lands of the Temperate 
Zone which were vacant a century ago 
are now under the rule of English 
speaking people. Even Africa has

New Method
“The first point that makes it memorable 
l, as we have said, that, unlike all its 
iredecessors, tinlike any other bock of 
Imilar design and scale, it hit* been liii-

The whole of the 29died at once 
olumes have been passed under the edi- 
jrial eye before any one of them was giv- 
a to the world; and thus there has been 
ecured a unity of system, a harmony and 

homogenity, which would have been 
«possible if the issue had been made ml-

ST0P A COUGH AT ONCE
A botlle of prevention 

is better than a 

deranged fiomach.

SPECIAL LOT EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS 
REMARKABLY CHEAP. Historical Incidentj igkc from Of

tumbler of 1Nox a Cold in Ope Day A. S. RODGER F’The publication of the 11th edition of 
me Encyclopaedia Britannica by the Voi
le rsity of Cambridge is something more 
pan a merely literary event. It attains 
pc dignity of a historical incident, full of 
lational importance, 
holiness of treatment, 
fharacter

AbbeyÎ5If you have a Cough, troubled with 
Bronchitis, Asthma or any Lung 
Trouble, get a 25c. bottle of 108 Nox 
a Cold. You will never regret it. 
Sold by McMurdo & Co.

S&siSaK
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

. . Alike in its 
its comprehensive 

authoritative nature- 
knding upon the work of the highest, 
horities-More Patients, au-

-we believe the present edition 
jo leave behind any and every other pub
lication of the kind, and its successful com
pletion is a matter of congratulation, not 
pnly to thçse responsible for it, but to the 
English nation at large.”—The Daily 
elegraph.

Train NotesMiss Reid came in from Heart’s 
Delight last night and went to Hos
pital.

Miss Emily Tucker, who has ap- 
pendicitus, came in from Port de 
Grave also last night and was taken 
to Hospital by Mr. E. Whiteway,

A young woman of Queen’s Road 
was taken to Hospital this morning.

The Garhbnear train 'arrived at 12. 
10 to-day. bringing W. A. Munn. Theo
dore Parsons, D. Mutin and 50 others.

The 8.45 train this morning took out 
Rev. Fr. O’Driscoll, Mr; Syme, Mr. 
Pike, Mr. Feet, Mr. Jerrett, Mr. Bis
hop. Mrs. Bishop, Mr. N. Snelgrove 
and 100 others.

The west bound express left Notre 
Dame Junction at 9 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express will be delay
ed in leaving Port aux Basques on ac
count of the non-arrival of the In- 
veimore on time.

Where Shall I Buy comparable
"If we have appeared warm in our eulogy 

pf this new edition, we have said not a 
Ford that we should wish to withdraw. 
The Encyclopaedia Britannica in its new 
form is a work in which the nation may 
feel a, just pride. There has been nothing 
to compare with it in the past. . . . Schol
arship and research in no country tunc 
produced anything on the same scale.”—

Here and There,
WEATHER UP COUNTRY.— Along 

the line to-day the wind is N.E., tem
perature 30 to 40 above. My Winter HATAbout those Silver Framed Cake 
Stands. You will find a handsome 
new stock of them at TRAPNELL’S 
now, just opened.—rnov.10.tf.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa y 
•m,. .to its proper tension ; restores

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tor 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drag 
Oo., St. Catharines, Out-

Is a Question that’s Puzzling 
many Ladies to-day.

See our Newest in

Great UndertakingLEFT GLASGOW.—Messrs. Bishop 
& Sons received word to day by cable, 
that the Aureola left Glasgow this 
morning with a load of coal, coming to 
SL John's.

Criticism is swallowed up in admiration 
at tBe administrative ability which has 
brought so large a scheme to so success
ful a realisation.’’:—Morning Post.

Hie man friends will learn with re
gret that Mr. Robert Wall, father of 
Mr. T. Wall, Water Street, West, is 
now .very ill at his residence, Pleasant 
Street, and is not expected to survive 
many hours. He is in his 75th year.

V»:
Attention .is called to the great 

Piano and Organ Clearance Sale at 
CHESLEY WOODS’—All reduced to 
cost and charges. Sale continues to 
end of present year.—nov2,tf p-to-DateRcady-lo-Wcars, the latestTHE MAGGIE SULLIVAN’ HERE.
—The schr. Maggie Sullivan, (’apt; 
Downer, which was out in the late 
storm on the way from Fogo. arrived 
here this morning O.K. There was 
much anxiety amongst friends about 
her.

■vach article contains 
able information on its subject, and the 
events and discoveries of last year are 
Recorded, not merely occasionally, but uni
formly. The work, in fuel, is all Unit the 
»'«liable knowledge of to-day or yester- 
1,111 can make lt.”-

Nerves Are „
* Exhausted

AS ILLUSTRATION
shipment

Also, largi

Ladies’ Velvet Toques, •Standard.

Universal Knowledge
• • . It represents, literally, universal 

u n®"ledge so far as It ran lie acquired by 
reference to the printed document.’’—

And nervous prostration or paralysis 
hi creeping steadily upon you.

You hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or 
seme form of paralyais. But when 
you get all the tacts ol the oaae you 
find that they have had month» or 
years ot warning.

They haven't slept well. There has 
been frequent attacks of nervous 
headache. Digestion has failed. They 
have been irritable, easily worried 
and excited and have found memory 
and concentration failing.

Had they but known that these 
symptoms tell of exhausted nerves 
or had they realised their danger they 
would have restored tile feeble, wast
ed nerves by use of such treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. a

This Sgreat restorative treatment 
eyres by forming new, rich blood and 
by rebuilding the wasted nerve cells. 
No medicine is more certain to prove 
of .lasting benefit to the system. 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for 12 50; at all 
dealers or Edmansou, Bates & 0* 
Toronto.

Dr. de Van*» Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
aU cheap Imitations. Dr. de Tm’i are sold at 
15 a box, or three for f 10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ont,To connect with S. S Glencoe” 

for Ports of call on the South Coast 
will leave St. John’s at

vy. Brown and Black. They are a
Dainty Ready-to-Wcar Toque and you should see themGUARDS’ PARADE.—The Meth

odist Guards will parade to Cochrane 
St. Church Sunday next to attend the 
Anniversary Service of the Sunday 
School children. There will be spe
cial songs rendered by the children, 
which they have been practising for 
some time.

’’The Right Thing 
at the Right Time

8.45 a.m. Friday, Nov. 24th ,'ci 'earance the Eleventh Edition, the
-ncyclopaedia Britannica will become an 

Ultimate and indispensable part of the life 
"''liions of people. The reason for this

,.les lu nature of the work, in the way 
is produced, and in the needs and ten- 

1 enc'os of these days of ours which it 
comes to supply, n has come at the right

and in ttio v i <*r Vi t moo n ri A la tho

ROW AT COOKST0WN ROAD—Two 
young men created quite a commotion 
at Cooks town Road last night at 9.45. 
They had a dispute over the wrestling 
match between Olson and Anderson. 
They grew so excited that blows 
quickly followed. Two women of the 
neighborhood lnterferred and parted 
them. A large crowd gathered.
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What f.

And/oiher British newspapers say of the 11th edition 

of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

The reviews, from which portions are quoted on this page, afford over- 
[whelming evidence that the new edition of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA

IrrITANNICA is indeed a book “ that one ought to have.” It will be
come as one review phrases it, “an indispensable part of the life of 
Initiions of people.

But it is also, as another review says, 4 miracle Of Cheapness,”
|j>e,, a possession which everyone can afford.

, Great Achievement For Everyone
■ jlerelv on the score of achievement one 

»tM hut feel proud that such a great work 
Should have la-cn produced in England, but 

1‘b.nond this pride the reader feels the joy 
|of possession. A notable, invaluable, and 
handsome addition has been made to his 
►library.—Daily Mail. .

New Method
■The first point that makes it memorable 

hs, as we have said. that, unlike all its 
►predecessors, unlike any other bock of 
[‘similar design and scale, it lias been tiri- 
[tiieil at once . . “The whole of the 29 
[volumes have been passed under the edi- 
rtorial eye before any one of them was giv- 
fen to the world ; and thus there has been 
►secured a unity of system, a harmony and 
k homomiily, which would have been 
nmiwssiltle if the issue had been made vol- 
f-ume by volume.™—The Times.

v Historical Incident
“The publication of the 11th edition of 

|“the Encyclopaedia Britannica by the Uni- 
rversity of Cambridge is something mere 
r'than a merely literary event. It attains 
“the dignity of a historical incident, full of 

["national importance.' ... Alike in its 
■"fullness of treatment, its comprehensive 
■"character, its authoritative nature—de
pending upon the work of the highest au- 

j'thorities—we believe the present edition 
■‘'to leave behind any and every other puj>- 
riication of the kind, and its successful com- 
J'pletion is a matter of congratulation, nbt 
■“only to thçse responsible for it, but to the 
J'English nation at large.”—The Daily 
■Telegraph.

(incomparable
“If we have appeared warm in our eulogy 

I of this new edition, we have said not a 
word that we should wish to withdraw.

I The Encyclopaedia Britannica in its new 
I form is a work in which the nation may 
I 'Oel ajust pride. There has been nothing 
I to com par. with it in the past. . . . Schol

arship ami research in no country have 
| produced anything on the same scale.”—
■ Westminster Gazette.

IA Great Undertaking
! f n,icism is swallowed up in admiration 
! ot tfie administrative ability which has 

brought so large a scheme to so success- , 
fttl a realisation.”—Morning Post.

| Up-to-Date

| Each article contains the latest avail
able information on its subject, and the 
e>ents and discoveries of last ye$r are 

; lecor(lecl. not merely occasionally, but uni- 
^formiy. The work, in fact, is all that the 

-diable knowledge of to-day or ye ster
ol cun wake it.”—Standard.

Universal Knowledge
■ • . If represents, literally, universal 

„ """ledge so for as it can be acquired by 
were nee to tile printed document”—

Scotsman. ■ ’ CL

^he Right Thing 
at the Right Time.”

“One ventures to predict that, With the
appearance of the Eleventh Edition, the 

„. Pydopaedia Britannica will become an 
JMinnite and indispensable part *f the life 
“l lllilli",ls »f lieople. The reason for this 

„.‘es*11 nature of the work, in the way 
" is Produced, and in the needs and ten
ancies of these days of ours which it 
comes to supply. It had cdsne at the Tight 
*lmp' an(1 in the right way; ând Is the 

1 8ht thing."—Manchester Dispatch.

The new, 11th edition, of 
the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica can be delivered AT 
ONCE to immediate pur
chasers only, who also 
secure the advantage of the 
present low prices. A pay
ment of $5.00 secures deliv
ery at once, and purchase 
may be completed by monthly 
instalments of $5.00 only.

Immediate delivery 
to PROMPT 
Subscribers !

There are at the present moment in St. 
John’s a number of sets of the new edition of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica ready for imme
diate delivery. The number is limited and or
ders received for them will be taken in strict 
rotation. When this stock is exhausted, or
ders must wait for shipment from England.

It is, therefore, essential that thoie who wish 
to enter at once into "possession of the work 
should at the earliest possible occasion notify 
the Cambridge University Press office in St. 
John’s their intention of purchasing.

The increase in price 
must take effect 
shortly.

The present prices ai which the new work 
is offered in Newfoundland are lower now than 
in the United Kingdom, Canada or elsewhere. 
This offer can only be extended for a short 
period longer. The pnee, therefore, must very 
shortly be raised by at least $10.00. This 
increase in price will be the first step towards 
the final price, at which the work will be ulti
mately sold. An immediate application is, 
therefore; also essential to secure the work at 
its lowest price.

Any reader who has not yet received par
ticulars of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica 
may obtain them by writing name and address 
below, tearing out this corner of the page, and 
enclosing it to

The Cambridge University Press,
Box. 990,/St. John’s, N. F.

‘ / ?
Name ..................................•• . ................................................................

Address........................................................... .. .........................................................................................

E. T., II.

“The literary worker, The historical stu- 
“dent, and the public man will find in every 
“volume a number of authoritative articles 
"on their special subjects, while the pro
fessional or business man will be sure that 
“if he wants to find facts or statistics bear

ding upon his special activity, he can do so 
“with the least expenditure of time and 
"trouille by turning to the Encyclopaedia 
"Britannica. It is the most comprehensive 
“and most authoritative that lms ever ap
peared in any country.”—The Nation.

An Event
= “The completion of the new edition (the 

“eleventh) of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
“. ,. . . is not only destined to rank as the 
“chief literary event of the year, but. when 
“account is taken of the character of the 
“work, it may without hesitation be set 
“down as the greatest achievement of its 
“kind that lias ever been accomplished.”— 
Northern Whig (Belfast).

A Library
“I have found -the ordinary dry hones of 

“a work of the kind clothed with flesh and 
“iijgpir.ed with fife by experts as literary

* “as they are scholarly. I have spent, in 
“fact, many pleasant and profitable ‘hoars 
“in 11 library’—to borrow Leslie Stephen's 
“happy title—not in a museum, and in one 
“of these rare libraries which has every 
"book you need with almost everything that 
“you need packed tersely yet attractively 
“between its covers.”—Truth.

An Intellectual 
Treasure

“Two classes of readers will find the En
cyclopaedia invaluable. The ordinary stu- 
“dent, whose main interest and effort are 
“necessarily confined to a single subject, 
“could not have at his elbow a more ser
viceable book of reference; and the gen
eral reader, whose lot is cast in the coun
try or in the Colonies, where libraries are 
“distant and books not easy to obtain, will

• “find in the Encyclopaedia an intellectual 
“treasure hardly to be over-estimated.”— 
The Daily Graphic.

A Material Feature
“They (the volumes) are light to hold, 

“and so well bound, both as regards the 
“sewing of the sheets and the covers, which 
“are of flexible leather, that you may bend 
“them back and hold them for reading, 
“folded as you would a magazine, without 
“damage. Improvements in contents apart, 
“this innovation, which humanizes n book 
“previously not to be lightly taken from a 
“shelf, is in itself enough to justify the new 
‘edition."—Manchester Guardian.

A Book to be Read
“Certainly one of the world's master

pieces in editing, printing and publishing.
“. . . It Is a book to read—read with com
fort sitting in a chair.”—Daily News.

India Paper
“Cne of the things for which 1911 will 

“be famous is the publication of the 
“eleventh edition of the Encyclopaedia 
“Britannica, by the Cambridge University 
“Press. ... It Is one of the most wonderful 
“books of reference which have ever been 
“complied. Not only are Its contents mar- 
“vellous, but Its formation is incompar
able—Exprees.

Editor Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, Nov. 21.

The official report of the Secret 
Budget Committee, appointed by the 
Reichstag Ndv 17th, when the For
eign Minister made his report on the 
Anglo-German relations as affected 
by the Moroccan dispute with France, 
were made known to-day. and gives 
an account of the bitter interviews 
between British Foreign Secretary 
Grey and the German Ambassador at 
London. The communications which 
passed between Germany and Eng
land were most tense from July 21st 
to July 27th, the language used on 
both sides being so sharp ttfdt a 
peaceful outcome of affairs under the 
circumstances was considered most 
fortunate. Britain, according to the 
German Foreign Minister, whs for
warded. in July, an individual note 
giving a general explanation as to the 
objects of the despatch of the Ger
man warship Panther to Agadir. 
Which- remained there until July 21st. 
The Secretary then had a conversa
tion with the German Ambassador, 
in which he declared the time had 
come for Britain to interfere in the 
Franco-German negotiations, since 
they wete about to be broken off, ow 
ink to Germany’s unacceptable pro 
posais, which would raise the Moroc
can question whereby British inter
ests would-be affected, and questioned 
the explanation as to Germany's de
sign In Agadir. The Ambassador re
plied sharply that the Minister had 
no right to declare that Germany had 
made unacceptable demands, nor had 
Britain any right to interfere on the 
mere supposition that Germany in
tended to make a naval base of Aga
dir. end challenged the Foreign Sec
retary to specify the British interests 
affected by Germany’s action. Ger
many eventually gave a formal reply 
that she never had contemplated 
Agadir as a naval base, nor the ac
quisition of Moroccan territory, and 
expressed regret that Britain had 
credited such a halucination. She 
could net accept British participation 
in the negotiations without waiting 
for Germany's answer. However, the 
British Government launched Lloyd 
George’s famous speech, July 21st. 
which was everywhere regarded as a 
threat against Germany. Three days 
later Germany made an energetic re
presentation that the Chancellor’s 
speech was calculated to destroy the 
hope of a Franco-German settlement, 
and that Britain could find no better 
means of precipitating hostilities. The 
threats could not turn Germany from 
asserting her rights, and it was point
ed out that Britain was at liberty to 
interfere whenever her interests were 
affected. Foreign Secretary Grey was 
then formally invited to end the ten
sion by declaring to Parliament that 
these had not been touched in the 
current negotiations. July 27th an 
inspired statement was made that 
Britain did not contemplate that the 
fleet’s movement was connected with 
the Moroccan situation, and thus end
ed the crisis.
■Special to Evening Telegram

PEKIN, Nov. 21.
Çhinese officials confirm the report 

that the massacre of foreigners, as 
well as Mancbus, has occurred at 
Siam'atu. it i«"believed that.among, 
those "massacrei were forty foreign
ers. There are many missionaries in 
the smaller towns, and there has been 
no telegraph or postal communica
tions with Siam Fu for more than 
three weeks. Last night two Swedish 
missionaries. Misses Sandberg and 
Erickson, arrived here from Tien 
t-ain. Thev sav that a telegram was 
received from Siam Fu before their 
departure from Southern Shen Si. an
nouncing the. murder of foreigners' 
children and maily Chinese girls in 
Beckman’s schools, who were mistak
en for Manchus because they had big 
feet. They also report the murder of 
a German who was in the postal ser
vice.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. %***«*

SUNLIGHT
“ SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j* WAY j*

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

A Miracle oi Cheapness
“Normally, we expect to pay nearly twice 

“as much for an India paper edition-; the 
“India paper volume of the new Britannica 
'is only Is. 2d.—or about 7 per cent.—dear- 
“er than the thick. Surely 17s. for a vol 
“nine of nearly 1,000 pages on India paper 
“lg a miracle of cheapness.” — Morning 
Leader. ------- —

Special to Evening Telegram:
LONDON, Nov. 21. 

The Baptist Missionary Society re
ceived a cablegram from Shanghai, 
stating that communication with Siam 
Fu, where the massacre of foreigners 
occurred, is impossible. The tele
graph wires have been cut. Tai Yuen, 
the capital of the province of Shen 
Si. is in ruins, but the missions are 
safe. ______ _________________

Published by Authority
Under the provisions of Chapter 133 

of the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Second Series), entitled 
“Of the Solemnization of Marriages, 
His Excellency the Governor has been 
pleased to issue Licenses to Celebrate 
Marriage, to the following persons, 
viz: —

Rev. Nathaniel Cole, in the Method
ist Mission of Britannia Cove; Rev. 
Louis G. Hudson, in the Methodist 
Mission of Northern Bight.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. H. Kirby. (Cartwright), and Mr. 
Alfred Brown, (Separation Point, 
Sandwich Bay), to be additional mem
bers of the Church of England Board 
of Education for the District of Sand
wich Bay; Rev. E. A. Butler, to be a 
member of the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District of 
Sandy Point in place of Rev. C..,Jeff
rey, left the District; Rev. E. A. But
ler, to be a member of the Church of 
England Board of Education for the 
District of Barachoix, in place of Rev. 
C. Jeffrey, left the District; Mr. John 
J. Morgan, to be a member of the 
Road Board for Burnt Head, District 
of Port-de-Grave, in place of Mr. 
Robert Morgan, resigned; Messrs. 
Alfred Rod way. Reuben Slade, George 
Rodway, and Richard Boucher, to be 
the Road Board for Mussel Harbor 
Arm. P.B., District of Placentia and 
St. Mary’s; Mr. Alexander W. Ridg- 
ley, to be an additional member of the 
Road Board for Little Bay West, Dis
trict of Fortune Bay.
Colonial Secretary's Office, November 

21St, 1911.

I’ve just come home from Quimper's shack, and I’m mighty glad I’m 
back! The way they treat their kid, I swow, brings perspiration to my 

brow! He's eight years old, and fond of play, and 
THE OPPRESSED they keep don’ting all the day. “It’s don’t do this!”
KID and "don't do that! Don’t push those pins into the

cat! Don’t slam you.r fingers with the door! Don’t
fall downstairs and dent the floor! Don’t float your toy boats in the
sink! Don’t drink your papa's writing ink! Don’t play with matches, or 
you’ll set the house on fire already yet! Don’t let the parrot havé that 
clove ! Don’t put poor Fido in the stove!" And thus it goes the whole 
day long, the same old soul-depressiug song! What wonder that the 
Quimper lad looks broken down and tired and sad? What wonder that 
his eyes are old? What wonder that his feet are cold? Oh, let the kids 
cut loose and play! A boy should have the right of way; and there’s no 
reason, there’s no rhyme, in don’ting lm w /V W-
at him all the time! BeorgeautthewAdams

A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this— moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully dra\V it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, p&rifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actuàlly see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the ha.r 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.
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DIE WARTS
■ ' A1 boree fell into the newer 

Flower Hill attout «.30 riaht n*| 
ray dents nay th>t there W 
enough lan terns,titere to sal 
the Wdple passing. Brdwitlhi 
er fiad a narrow escape front g< 
to the cut a few minutes afte

fl* *thtMr. klhgshaw

It is certainly not for lack of «- 
called “Cures” that people J>ut tip With 
unsightly and uncomfortable warts.- 

Bnt somehow or other most of these 
“Cures" fail to work.

Mr. f. -S. Kiygishaw, of Bent River. 
Olit., very sensibly tried Douglas 
Kgvptianilnimtnt oii them, and found 
it was a real cure. He says:

“l was greatly annoyed with wartsrm 
mv hands and face, but after using 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment tor a short 
time they all disappeared as if hy 
magic. I have toned it an excellent 
remedy tor cold sores, in fact it is a cure 
for every ill in our house. We would

- .-Last night a sad fatality occurred at 
Sell Island, when a man, named Jabiz 
Kelloway, was killed by electric 
shock in the Electric Plant of the No- 
via Scotia Steel Plant.

CUBE SICJ£ HE ABAC»».
Why suffer with filet Headaches. 

Sour Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
all the inconvenience arising from 
a Bad Stomach, when a “few doses of 
HILL'S PILLS will cure you. The 
greatest Lfver, Kidney and Stomach 
PHI is..HILL'S, field, by McMU&DO 
& CO., for 25c. a box, or five of «1.00

FORCED TO SELL! COMPELLED 
TO SACRIFICE COMFLETE STOCS* 
—The C. L. March Co., Ltd., are forc
ed to sell their entire $15,000 Stock 
of Dry Goods midVFnrnitnre at ney 
sacrifice that will dispose Of the goods 
as quickly as possible. The amazing 
sacrifice of entire Stock 1$ son going 
on In ffftl blast, und thc big loss they 
arc conntcllcd to snstain tiling to be
ing FORCED TO SELL is to the peo- 
pic's great gain. So everybody these 
days are going to “MARCH’S”. No 
one can afford to do otherwise, for 
yon renp golden dollars from the 
gainful transactions of buying winter 
needs now at the FORCED SALE of 
the C. L. MARCH CO., LTD., entire 
stock. Come! Get your share tiflfie 
amazing Sacrifice Bargains.

We’ve got too many shirtè and we 
T]iaUs^the: whole story plainly put and 
Mall shirt values , „• ■
<&4 m

are going to have a sale, 
all that tliere is to it. We

STEAMttt

hat Will induce You to
£*■ all shirt sgpm rari-possifàff née. Thé ^shirts eawhato us fr&m the

best of shirt makers. Come soon for there will be a\ crowd after these 
shirts and they will soon be. gone.

ABSOLUTELY
Here and There.

Nothing Reserved.
Whey are Our BEST Shirts.

Will leave the Wha,|COLD'S CAVSt; HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold end Grip remedy re
moves cause. Cell for full name. 
Look tor signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 

oct25,W,tf
--------- o---------

Hra'l Ml «* see «He FAIRY 
CANTATA and SOCIABLE in 
Cochrane St. Cbnreli Hheemeeit 
on TUumdey Lveulnu-Caady 
for S*le—Admission. 85 els. li.

The Ladles of the Congregetiepal 
Church Intend holding their An nun I 
Sale of Christmas Novelties on Thurs
day next, Not. 23rd; 20 cent teas 
■will be served during the afternoon, 
and' from six ok-lock dtdiehms 1 meat 
tens tor 30 cents; candy, etc- for 
sale. Tlte concert will commence at 
0 o’clock. Admission, We. Doors 
e|iclt fit 3-30. -novlS.4i

WEAK BLADDER
KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH, and 
BOWEL disorders quickly curpd by

FIG PILLS
At all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 6

Sold In St. John's, Nfld., by T. Mc- 
Murdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists.

Makes delicious 
baked foods of ma; 
quality at minimui 
Makes home bal 

pleasure

MWRING BROS, y
-----ON-----

FRIDAY, Nov. the 1Uncle Saw Sends Ships!il the shirts ive have. The sooner you come the better values 
ill get. as we previously remarked. We a re going to “ sell the 
’. Size up the following prices. They will make you think

You are Suffering for Shirts
to 95c,

rpedal to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON. To-day.

To safeguard American interests 
and prevent a state Of anarchy at 
Santo Domingo, as a result of the 
assassination of President Careeres, 
the Cabinet yesterday decided to des
patch the armoured cruisers. Wash
ington and North Caroline, of the At
lantic Fleet," with all speed to San 
Domingo. , ________

FORCED TO SELL! CO WELLED 
TO SACRIFICE COMPLETE STOCK! 
—The C. L. March Co., Ltd- arc forc
ed 1o sell their entire $75,000 Stock 
of Dry Goods mid Furniture at any 
sacrifice that will dispose of the goods 
as quickly as possible. The amazing 
sacrifice of entire Stock is now going 
on in full blast, and the big loss they 
arc compelled to snstain owing to be
ing FORCED TO SELL Is to the peo
ple's great gain. So everybody these I 
days arc going to “MARCH’S”. No 
one can afford to do otherwise, for

What About the 
McGrath Application Cape Broyle, Ferryland Rang 

Trepassey, St. Mary's,"salmon^S 
centla, Marystown, Burin, St k 
ranee- Lamaline, Fortune, & 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacquei, gy 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage^ 
tols, Pushthrough, Richard’s 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cap, 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Bin, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, BodhTb

Freight received until 6 na
Thursday. 1

For freight or passage apply y 
Coastal Office of

The only Baking P< 
made from Royal ( 

Cream of Tart

Fancy Jean Shirts, Jobs, values from 75c, 
Heavy Grey Flannel, A Good working Shirt
Heavy Blue Serge, A Pollhr Shirt for........
Fine Negligee Shirts, A Mixed Lot..............
Fine Negligee Shirts. All Pleated Front.........

We have made a special cut in price on :

Now 51
................................ Special 5

.....................................  Only 7
.......... .............Your Choice 5
...........................Extra Valut b'

all wool shirts—prices are $1.20 to $2.50

There is nothing doing in the Pub
licity Department of the Government. 
The Department appears to be fn a 
state of relax after the tension cre
ated by following the Premier 
through those bogs and rocks, *to 
which it gave such prominence, , and 
after spreading itself over sides of 
newspapers to propagate the Prem
ier’s words at Burin, St. George’s and 
elsewhere.

The Department has no energy left 
to publish such a financial statement 
about the branch railways as will 
form a basis as to what they are 
likely to cost. The Department has 
not energy enough to find out wheth
er the Bonavista branch will eventu
ally pah out at $20,000 a mile, nor 
can it tell if two of the branches will 
eat up Morris’s Loan.

As for news of the Government's 
zenture in cattle-jobbing, the Pub
licity Department will not touch it. 
Apparently it’s too bad to be. ven ti
nted. It will not tell us why the 
ial.e was not advertised, nor why it 
was a hole and corner affair,, nor 
2ow much the Government is out in 
he tenture.

As» the Department will not have 
anything to do with these things, per
haps it will turn its attention to the 
McGrath application for (5,000 square 
miles of woodland on the Labrador, 
md tell us how the application fared 
n the Executive Council, and let us 
know also . why . two. applicatiolis in 
the same words were running in the 
Royal Gazette over different ' appli
cants. We wonder whether these 
lue-ries. will be received in the usual 
cavalier attitude of Wait and Bee.

No Alum — No Lime Pi

BROTHERS Crew Still Missing
BOWRING BROTHERS, Lii evening 
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CAPE REPORTBorden Rejects Boxing Enthusiasts Will hint, 
Action To-day.

London. Nov. 15.—The questiaj 
to whether an appeal shall be hr 
from .the Birmingham magistral 
eision that the Moran-Driscoll Id 
match arranged for Dec. 16, Is a J 
fight, will be decided to-day. ]j 
Lonsdale and other

Naval Tenders Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind E. N. E., light, dense fog. 
raining. 6. S. Portia passed in at 
5.30 a.m. Bar. 28.60; ther. 40.

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WALE* GUES' 

Dr. E. 
iMontgon 
S. Snelg 
alina.

K BJJL TBE DR
J. JACKSON. St. John's, 

Resident Agent.
D. O. RO BLIP , Toronto

Catiatfian Agrent ^ Special Evening Telegram,
OTTAWA, To-day.

Mr. Hazen,x Minister of Naval 
Affairs, referring to the Laurier Gov
ernment’s naval policy said: —
^""“The late Government took no ac
tion upon the tenders received foi* the 
construction of naval vessels locally, 
because the vessels themselves, when 
completed would "have been useless 
absolutely in action. The Borden Gov
ernment is rejecting the tenders.

The action of the Borden Govern-, 
ment in rejecting the tenders had sav
ed the country many millions of dol
lars. Mr. Hazen promised the House 
that the Government would within a 
reasonable, time after consultation 
with the Admiralty present proposals 
for Naval Defence, useful alike to 
Canada and the Empire.

ARRESTED ON BOARD SHIP. —
One of the dew of the barql. Evelyn, 
who was drunk on board Ship, was 
arrested at 1 p.m. lo-èav. Three po
licemen had to go off in a boat to ar
rest him, the éhip being opt in the 
stream. *

Banquet at Bell/IsM That Pay Day Question aùthdm I 
conferring on the matter, and Hi 
derstood two courses of action ait 
ing considered.

The point to be rtetermhitl 
whether a settlement of the * 
will best be gained by proceediigi 
the contest and taking risks of tj 
appeal to a higher tribunal, m 
while,” remarks the Standard, 9ll 
exaggeration to say that no jig 
decision in the whole history^! 
ring has caused such a sensatie] 
the Birmingham

The members of the Loyal Orange 
Association held a banquet "in the 
Methodist school at the Mines last 
Friday. It was a gréât success. Manv 
Food things were provided and the 300 
guests present did ample justice to 
the great spread on- the will-laden 
tables. An entertainment followed.

3d o sell (heir entire $75.000 Stock ! Owing to the nature of their employ- 
, ,, , ment and the night hours they work,

it ry Goods and I imilture at any tbe sanitary man’s working davs ends
sacrifice that will dispose of the goods | about noon each day. The men have 
as nicklv as possible. Tile amazing ! been up most of the ni^Jit and the 
làcrifice of entire Stock is now going 1 morning, and a practice of requiring 
„ . n . ... ... .4 i them to attend at 6. p.m. may not un-on in ml! blast, and the big loss they j reasonabIy be regarded as a hardship, 
ïtïfc compelled to sustain owing to be- j it cannot surely be. argued that it is 
ing FORCED TO SELL, is to the peo- ] reasonable to call .upon them to go 
pie’s great train. .So everybody these ! the Pay Office, six hours after their 
, . . ,..r, ir,c,. v i day’s work is over: This would ap-dnys are uoimr to “MARCH’S’. No . tim L

Satisfaction or 1 
Your Money Back!
That's the condition that goes wi 
every barrel Cream of the West Fi
It’s a fair,

CAN]PATA.-<- An enjoyable evening 
•is assured tfiose who attend the Fairy 
Cantata a ntt-^Sociable to be held in 
-Cochrane SR. Church Basement, -en to
morrow evening. Thbse in charge 
have done everything possible to per
fect -arrangements so that each and 
every patron will be able to spend a 
couple of pleasant hours.

New York, Nov. 15.—A Constanti
nople despatch says:

The Turkish Government has or
dered the expulsion of every Italian in 
Turkey on 24 hours’ notice.

This will mean the loss of millions 
to Italian merchants, shippers and 
others who have resided in Turkey for 
years. After the expiration of 24 
hours, Italians still Remaining in the 
country will be treated as prisoners 
of war.
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square guarantee, and d 
you to take it to mean just what li

J he society was growing, new mem
bers constantly comhrg and the out
look for the future was most favor
able. Creammagistrate» « 

j elusion that the contemplated el 
| is a prize fight.”

The Secretary of the Amateur! 
ing Association considers dut i 
teur boxing will be unaffectedRl 
Birmingham decision.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. To-day.

The Government has instructed re
presentatives in China to institute en
quiries into the circumstances sur
rounding the murder at Sian Fu, of 
Philip Manners, a German subject, 
employed in the Chinese Postal Ser
vie*. The measures necessary for the 
safety of the Foreign Legations, and 
the malntainance of communication 
between Pekin and Tien Tsin, is left

Ask jonr Druggist for

SERRAVALLO S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine)./

Cures :
INAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful taste.

McMnrdo’s Store News the hard Wheat flour guarai
•

Give Cream of the West a fair, sd 
don't have satisfaction in baking brl 
isfaction at your grocer's. We guJ 
other. Cream of the West is a su 
Improve your home-made bread by

The Campbell Milling Compan>
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. Pr

Raising a Million so consumed with thirst, that the 
mobey burnt in their pockdts, and 
that much of it went into the tills of 
publicans, w'hich goes into the hands 
of ..wiveg ' and benefits. the whole 
Tatpily more, now wages are paid 
after the saloons are closed.

Both courses appear to be objection
able, and either leaves the Council on 

Robert | the horns of a dilemma.
There is a further question. The 

men’s pay week ends on Wednesday, 
noon, but the pay-rolls are not passed 
by the Council till their meeting on 
Friday» and this has established the 
present practice of Saturday as a pay
day. V--

When, the-meetings were held on 
Thursday, pay day was Friday.

It may not be beyond the wit of the 
Council to find a solution of the dif
ficulties which will obviate fcbo(h evils. 
So far, the paying at 6 p.m.‘ on Satur
day seems to be the smaller of the two 
evils.

two ago: “That Lucca Olive oil- of 
yours is splendid ; I have never used 
better.” This is a special lot of Olive 
Oil which we have lately secured and 
bottlea. Those who want a pure oil, 
one that;, has^ibt’ beeii' subjected to 
any ble«chm£> fur-cess, or . tampered 
with in any wày, being in its perfect
ly pure natural state, and natural 
color, ought to hav'é'â look at this 
oil. Price (16 oz. bottle) 50c. each.

Vie, >hav.fc. -pp^ned a, «utati. stock of 
Swedley’s Chillie Paste. This first 
rate remedy for rheumatic, sciatica, 
and - new'slgM^-pgifis and cramps, etc., 
is well- knot^; 'many ‘people esteem
ing it the best of this particular class 
of remedies. Price 40c. # a bottle.

FROM LIVERPOOL___The s.s. Ta
basco, Capt. Yeomans, arrived here 
at 2 o’clock this morning from Liver
pool, having had. a ten days' stormy 
passage.

LAST TRIPS FOR lOTL-Tbti
Rosalind, leaving Montreal next! 
urday, is making her last trip 8 
that port for the season. The 8i 
vista, which left Montreal io-dfl 
a<#so on her last voyage dotal
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Freight Handler Hurt
oil the questions which have 
has been made yet in Berlin.J. Walsh, carman, while handling 

reight at the R. N. Co. shed this 
noring, was putting a load of goods 

on his cart when his hand got -caught 
between two barrels and four of his 
linger nails were torn completely off. 
He suffered dreadful pain till tie got 
che wounds bound up at O’Mara’s 
drug store.

Gulf for 1911
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Handicaps
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Supreme Court
Before the Chief Justice.

Thi > morning the petition of Mr. J. 
3ennutt that Hugh E. Pynn <pf Bell 
sland, shopkeeper, be declared insol

vent. Mr. Kent, K.C., appeared for 
petiti oner, and Mr. Bennett was ex
amined by counsel and court.

It Tdered that Mr. Pynn be .djeclary 
PATIENT FOR ASYLUM.— Const. «:d in solvent and that Mr. Philip Pow- 

Bartlett, of Burin, came in last night { >r, Y agistrate, be appointed Timstee, 
with a male patient for the Lunatic ! and vhat the costs _of the petition be 
Asylum. paid out of the estate., 1

Taken Suddenly III
During digestion the stomach reguires nine 

times as much blood as when it is not active.

Heavy, indigestible food takes energy from your 
working capacity.

REASONED IT OUT 
And Found a Change in Food Put 

Right.
A man does not count as wasted tie 

time he spends in thinking over to 
business, but he seems loth to give tie 
same sort of careful attention to inn- 
self and to his health. ,,

And yet his 
worth little without 
care for it. A business man tells po
lie did himself good by carefully Un” 
ing over his physical condition. ® 
vestigating to find out what was ne 
ed and then changing to the ™

• food. 1 Wll
"For some years I have been M 

ered a great deal after meals. 
foQd seemed to lay like lead 1,1 j 
stomach, producing heaviness 
dullness and sometimes positive a 
Of course this rendered me more 

\less unfit for business, and 1 m 
my mind that something would »» 
to be done. , A„nfin.

“Reflection led me to the - ^ 
Sion that over-eating, hum» 
stomach with indigestible f°*- [|]aI 
responsible for many of tho » 
human flesh endures, and tha 
punishing myself in that wa ^ 
was what was making rae , 
heavy and uncomfortable. |uj.
for business after meals. ™ wla, 
ed to ti-y Grape-Nuts food tost 
it could do for me s0#

“I have been using It ‘u tl,i 
months now. and am glad • ] # 
it has given me entire r • B, 
not suffer any longer aftei .|V #1 
food seems to assimilate ■ for 
perfectly, and to do the 
which it was Intended. ^ wd 
gained my normal weight. Dl0re 
that business is a pleasure o ^
—can take more interest m 
mind is clearer and P'oie^|an post»®

Mr. George Cobb, chief operator in 
the R. N. Co’s despatching office, was 
taken ill last night' after he return
ed home from his day's work. The 
amiiy doctor was -called in and 

found that he had appendicitis. He 
was at once taken to the General 
Hospital where an operation is being 
oerformed to-day. His many friends 
hope, to see him recover quickly.

Fishery News
-Wind S.E., rainingSound Island

herring plentiful at Back’s Beach.
Chrbonear —:No boats out.; bait 

scarce.
Harbor Breton—Weather unsettled. 
Seal, Cove—Fish and bait scarce;

* Coachman’s Cove—Stbrmy weather: 
fish scarce.

Bonne Bay—Abundance of herring.

business w 
;ood hMental ‘‘ dulness ” and that 

usually comes from poor digestion.

Don’t be “dozey ” during business hours-the 
wide-awake man, with good digestion and a clear brain 
will pass you—sure !

logy feeling

Here and ThereThe great QUEEN LINIMENT 
GOMEiiTlilVN"’ open to even Man.. 
Woman an if Child in" Newfoundland. 
On the 1st of March. .1912, will be- 
given away to the Four or more suc
cessful winners of this competition, 
the sum of f5f>.IKF in Gold.

We have- on exhibition in the 
window of dur Medical Hall, Theaire 
Hill, a rectangular box having an in
side space as follows : length, 3 inch
es; bregiUhy 4 iaol|psi height, 3 inch
es. Thto Doieriwgfilfed with Aniibilious. 
Pills of about the size of a pea.

The competition is to guess as near

f If outport -competitors who are un- 
j able to obtain this (.iniment in their 
, town will . mail us Twenty Cents in 

Stamps, together with number ' of 
) guess, name and address in full, we 
; will fu-ward post paid by return-maVl 
f a bottle of our “QUEEN OF UNIr 
. MENl'IS,” but with the outside wrap-, 
j per removed and retained by us, its a 
f pledge of purchase, and a due record 
j kept of that fact. The person for- 
; warding us the greatest number of ttie 

outsnle green wrappers of bottle to- 
j g iber with their name and addretls 
J Will li-ot only receive an additionfvl 
j pr ize of gij.vO, but will have a chance 
i of wir ning some other prizes, as Well, 
î I'' they send a guessing number with 
■ - ach accompanying wrapper.1

Thin competition will" cl ode on the 
List day of March, 1912, dt 12 o’clock, 
f noon. Estimates after that date and 

Lour will not be consijeredl
On the same date the bor will be 

r pened by two reliable and competent 
.. Jdges, who will carefully count the 
mum her- of pills, and make the awards 
to the successful competitors. *

Interested parties here in town are 
anxious about the schooner Maggie Z. 

Carter,

x «ODD FISHING.—A Tew of ' the
fishermen of the Battery are going to 
the grounds still every fine day. They 
are getting a nice bit of fish.

belonging to Mr. Carter, of Greens- 
pond. Capt. Roberts left there for St. 
John's five' days ago.

Walter C. Chafedson. of L. G. Chafe, 
of Nie hoi le & Ink|>en. went out by 
yesterday's express to Grand Falls, as 
assistant manager of the dry goods 
department of the Exploits Valley 
Royal Stores.

The Fogota left Wesleyvllle at 11.15 
last night for St. John's. Hon. J. C. 
CTosbie announces that Capt. Barbour 
did not get Pomeroy and Spracklin, 
the missing men who drifted off from 
Peckford’s Island on a piece of a raft. 
He believes that owing 'to the foggy 
weather that prevailed yesterday that 
the search had to be given up.

PORT GR1- 
Blacking & Mercantile 

Dear sirs. —Please 
ble, 3 doz. Mathieu’s 
mixture on the marke

9l»Op

is a partially pre-digested food, and ' éont 

natural food elements from wheat add barley 
um, phosphate of potash, etc., that keep b 
brain in perfect repair.

Grape-Nuts is a concentrated food apd 
nourisnment is easily and quickly absorbed 
blood with but slight tax uoon the âiwestiv» «

Igoudron
I bz
|roiE Dt MORDE
D» MATIUrU

means more than a fat 
baby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong, 
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

CHI !
IJlacking & Mercantile 

Dear Sirs,—Nearly 
order of.’1 Mathieu’s S 
known in this country 
families whom I kneo 
weeks I began to have 
creased wonderfully si 
but that it will soon bf 
conglis, coldi

J MATBim
Syrup of Tar

COP LIVER OIL
coughs, colds, etc., on 1 
sales are good and onj 
stores in tins county n 
sales increasing. I liai 
nst 16th, 1907, 4 Gross 
hand at this date, and 
trade in my store.

“STAFFORD'S QUEEN OF LINI- 
3fE>.TS” is one of the most perfect 
and penetrating Liniments th-Jft can 
be purchased in Newfoundland, and ft 
ought to be An every household.; Once 
usefl always used.
. Prepared by

ALiumaro,

Scott’s Emuision This morning, after a short Illness, 
L&vlnia, wife ' of the late Joseph 
Reid, aged 90 years? leaving 3 daugh
ters and 1 son. Funeral bn Friday, 
At 2.30 p.m., from her daughter’s re- 
Aidenfce, 46 Charlton Street.

is the Acme of perfection for 
Mother arid Cfuld. \

Name given by 
Op., Windsor. Ont 

In packages of Grape- 
a little book, “The Road 
And it’s worth a careful

Windsor, Ontairn, Çaimda.

9l ReasonDR. F, STAFFORD &. SON, Medical Hall. St.John’s, Afld
To whom all communications iftust be.Vddressed—novlO.tf Canadian Post un Cereal Company, Ltd

'dgilTfifr

|R G. ASH & CO St John's, Whc
I WA Little Doing.” S

There is a little doing all the time■ m the finding of goods at the house■ of Mrs. Butler. Two policemen visit-■ ed the residence yesterday and found■ more parcels one of which contained
■ Paire of rubbers and two pairs of
■ galoches. The police have nearly
■ completed their work of classifying■ the goods and will have them on ex- 1 oibition soon for the benefit of all who
■ may be interested. Mrs. Butler is still
■ held on remand.
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FRIDAY, Ityv. tig 24i|
1»t TO

Calling at the Mowing ptaeee| 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, fienei 

Frepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonler 
centia, Marys town, Burtn, 8t h, 
reuce, Lamaline, Fortune, Çrtj 
Bank, Belleoram, St Jacques, Hyu 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, (ja, 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Har5 

Rencontre West, Francois, Cape 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanc] 
Channel, Bay of Islands. Bonn,

Freight received until 6 p.m, 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to t
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS,
Telephone, 306.

English Ring Be
Boxing Enthusiasts Will Decide \ 

Action To-day.
London. Nov. 15.—The question | 

to whether an appeal shall be en 
from the Birmingham magistrate’ll 
cision that the Moran-Driscdll 
match arranged for Dec. 16, is a 1 

fight, will be decided to-day. 
Lonsdale and other authorities 
conferring on the matter, and it is 1 

derstood two courses of action are l 
ing considered.

The iroint to be determined 
whether a settlement of the 
will best be gained by proceeding 1 

the contest and taking risks orbf J 
appeal to a higher tribunal. “Ma 
while," remarks the Standard. Ç*hj 
exaggeration to say that no 
decision in the whole histoiyrpf I 
ring has caused such a sensation j 
the Birmingham magistrate’s 
elusion that the contemplated eontlj 
is a prize fight."

The Secretary of the Amateur I 
ing Association considers that 
ttur boxing will be unaffected by I 
Birmingham decision.

LAST TRIPS FOR 1OT1.—The
Rosalind, leaving Montreal next I 
urdav, is making her last trip 
that port for the season. The E 
vista, which left Montreal to-day.j 
a)so on her last voyage di>Wn 
Gulf for 1911.

-

ford
dicaps?

REASONED IT OUT 
And Found a Change In Food Put Him 

Right
A man does not count as wasted the 

time he spends In thinking over his 
business, but he seems loth to give the 
same sort of Careful attention to him
self and to his health.

And yet his business would be 
worth little without good health to 
care for it. A business man tells how 
he did himself good by carefully think
ing over his physical condition, in
vestigating to find out what was need
ed and then changing to the right 
food. •"For some years I have been both
ered a great deal after meals. ■“ 
food seemed to lay like lead In my 
stomach, producing heaviness and 
dullness and empetimes positive psm. 
Of course this rendered me more or 
.less unfit for business, and I made UP 
my mind that something would bar 
to be done. ."Reflection led "me to the concl 
sion that over-eating." filling 
stomach with indigestible food. 
responsible for many of the ills ““ 
human flesh endiiTee, and that 
punishing myself in tttkt *<y ""J®? 
was what was making me »? 
leavy and uncomfortable, and “jj, 
'or business after meals. I °°n„hal 
•d to try Grape-Nuts food to see 
t could do tor me. me

“I have been using It 'or* ,w 
nonths now; and- am glad "to way ^ 
t has given me entire relief- 
lot suffer any longer after me®T:’aB<| 
ood seems to assimilate «»*uy gr 
lerfectly. and to do the ^
vhfch it was intended. I 
.afned my normal weight, —ore
hat business is a pleasure . my 
-can take more interest in it- „ 
lind is clearer and more., erlpngtum 
Name given by Canadian 

o.. Windsor, Oat.
In packages ef Or— . 
little book. “The Road to A 

nd it’s worth a careful re"

Intaim, Canada.

' ' "ï '"i ' "-Si "’rf.-. v .' . e»f-V; j! . "• . . . '
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Royal
Baking Powde?

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ip

I.

Makes delicious home- 
baked foods of maximum 
quality at minimum cost 
Makes home baking a 

pleasure

The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar

No Alum —No Lime Phosphates

Crew Still Missing.
The message received by Inspector 

r General Sullivan last evening from 
Sergt. Crane, of Channel, would indi- 

L cate that there is a poor chance of 
the crew of the Heroine being salved.

' The schooner was on her way from 
I Sydney to Burgeo with coal to J. Rose, 

her owner. The telegram referred to 
says:—"Pieces of foremast and main
sail washedl ashore. The ‘foots' of 
both sails show that they were reef
ed. A shiiis' boat with three ash oars 
lashed under the thwarts and the 
plug hole open and her painter, to all 
appearances cut. has dirfted ashore 
at Fox Roost. No sign of any bod- 
lea."'

Schooner Broken Up.
A telegram was received last 

evening by Mr. Piccott from Magis
trate Benning at St. Lawrence saying 
that the schr. Rescue was a total lose 
and that all the cargo was washed 
away. Only one side of the hull is 
standing. All that has been salved is 
the spars, rigging, anchors, part of 
cnains and piece of canvas. Survey 
held and schooner condefnned.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. —
Dr. E. B. Rowland, Botwood ; Mrs 
Montgomerie and child, Halifax ; N. 
S. Snelgrove, Miss G. Snelgrov'e. Cat
alina.

*ypf 8FSatisfaction or 
Your Money Back!
That's the condition that goes with 
every barrel Cream of the West Flour.
It's a fair, square guarantee, and I want 
you to take it to mean just what it says.

Cream SL West
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

•
Give Cream of the West a fair, square trial. If yon 
don’t have satisfaction in baking bread, you’ll get sat
isfaction at your grocer's. We guarantee one or the 
other. Cream of the West is a superior bread flour, 
Improve your home-made bread by using it

The Campbell Milling Company, limited,Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, fn.ll

fl G, ASH & CO . St John's, Wholesale Distributors

* A Little Doing.”
There is a little doing all the time 

in the finding of goods at the house 
I of Mrs. Butler. Two policemen visit

ed the residence yesterday and found 
more parcels one of which contained 

I 11 pairs of rubbers and two pairs of 
galoches. The police have nearly 
completed their work of classifying 
the goods and will have them on ex
hibition soon for the benefit of all who 
oiay be interested. Mrs. Butler is still 
held on remand.

FROM BURGEO—Constable Martin, 
of Burgeo* arrived in town last night.

5lRO^>

goudron
I>*HUILE DC

FOIE DE MORDE
DeMATHIIU

MATH I tus
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER oil

j- L. MATHIEU

me, o HiBVM.v- ~
mixture on the market.

CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first 
order of.'‘ Mathieu’» Syrnp ” from you. It wae not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to several 
families whom I knew would use it. After a few 
weeks I began to have a call for it, and trade has in
creased wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt 
but that it will soon be the beet selling remedy for 
coughs, colds, etc., on the market. In my store here 
sales are good and our people ask for it. Several 
stores in this county now keep it in stock and report 
sales increasing. I have bought iron) you since Aug
ust 16th, 1W7, 4 Gross and have only three dozen on 
hand at this date, and which I am bolding for retail 
trade in my store. "Touts truly,

—- LOUISA. McLANSON.
*ervttiAp^S^ HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu*» 

ne Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
eeUk P« t»x of 18 powders. .
Ifl-iH v, X. Is MATHIEU Ce., ftkerbreeke, Can.

• till Rdo 4 0o., Wholesale"CbemL-te and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld,

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Nor. 21.
Britain is preparing to withdraw 

from the Brussels Sugar Convention, 
unless the Powers concerned agree to 
let her have more sugar than at pres
ent. The Increase In price In Eng
land has aroused considerable pro
test from British consumers. The 
Foreign Secretary announced to-day 
In the Commons that unless the Pow
ers permitted Russia to export at 
least 500,000 tons of sugar westward 
during the current aeaaon the Gov
ernment had decided to notify the 
Powers concerned of Its intention not 
to adhere to the articles of the Con
vention beyond September, 1912, the 
earliest date Britain could withdraw.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

Mason, Liberal member for Cov
entry, has given notice to move a re
solution In the Commons. Nov. 27th. 
protesting against what he calls the 
unwarrantable seizure of Tripoli by 
Italy, and expresses horror and detes
tation over the recent massacre of 
Arabs. The resolution will urge the 
Government, in accordance with true 
British principles, to appeal to the 
Hague in protest against wbat Mason 
says is an outrage on humanity.

QUENSTOWN, Nov. 21.
An outbreak of fire occurred to-day 

on the Lusitania, which left Liverpool 
Saturday for New York, caused by a 
short circuit in the second cabin. 
The engines were stopped, and the 
sa. Adriatic stood by to render help 
if necessary. The flames were enxtin- 
guished by the crew, and damages 
are alight.

———o---------
BERLIN. Nov. 21.

The German newspapers’ comment 
on Captain Faber’s statement re the 
Moroccan affair has aroused a stropg 
anti-British feeling here.

FORCED TO SELL! COMPELLED 
TO SACRIFICE COMPLETE STOCK! 
—The C. L. March Co., I,td„ are forc
ed to sell their entire #75,000 Stock 
of Dry Goods and Furniture at any 
sacrifice that will dispose of the goods 
as quickly as possible. The amazing 
sacrifice of entire Stock Is now going 
on hi full blast, and the big loss they 
are compelled to sustain owing to be
ing FORCED-TO SELL Is to the peo
ple's great gain. So everybody these 
days are going to “MARCH’S”. No 
one can afford to do otherwise, for 
yon reap golden dollars from the 
gainful transactions of buying winter 
needs now at the FORCED SALE of 
the C. L. MARCH C0„ LTD- entire 
stock. Come! Get your share of I lie 
amazing Sacrifiée Bargains.

Pouch Cove Concert.

Skeleton Found.
A skeleton, supposed to be the re

mains of Susan Hayse, of Caplin Bay. 
was found on Cape Broyle Head last 
Monday by two men who were in 
there at “Devil’s Stairs’’ getting 
some wood. The deceased was lost 
in the summer of 1899 while in the 
country looking for her cow.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
at th/r cure<i with ordinary soothing evrups. The disease must be attacked 
ill» ■ . era<licate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 

6 reaP‘ratory organs. The composition of
(|, MATHIEU'# SYRUP
ii Uo«l Liver Oil and oilier Medicinal Fxlrscfs marks
bronchi' I*, J other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of. the throat, the 

and the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

PORT G RE VILLE, CB., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking & Mercantile' o.’y. Ltd.

Dear sirs, — Pleast ship'by next express if poesi 
ble, 3 doz. Mathieu’» Syrup. It is the best cough 

L it. Yours truly,
W. "STERLING.

The fancy fair and concert at Pouch 
Cove in aid of Rev. Father Curran's 
school fund was largely attended last 
night and proved a grand success 
financially and socially. A large party 
of friends of Father Curran went 
down from the city in four automo
biles to help on the good work. The 
gentlemen who kindly lent their mo
tor cars were Mr. Reid. Mr. Colli- 
shaw. Mr. Geo. M. Barr and iMr. F. 
Rloux, and the following were the 
visitors: Hon. M. P. Cashin, Messrs. 
J. L. Slattery. P. F. Moore. Dr. Mc- 
Loughlin, F. Rloux. E. Colllshaw, 
S. Frelich, Frank Walsh. Councillor 
Mullaly. J. O'Grady, L. C. Murphy. F. 
Canning, J. Spearns and P. K. Devine. 
The Sale of Work at the School Hall. 
In the afternoon was followed by a 
concert at 8.30 in which Messrs. J. L. 
Slattery. P, F. Moore. Frank Walsh. 
P. K. Devine, Leo Murphy. J. O’Grady. 
J. Spearns and Miss Doody assisted. 
There were songs, recitations, comic 
sketches and step-dancing, all making 
up a programme that was greatly 
enjoyed by the large audience pres
ent. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme there was a dance in the 
hall in which most of the city visitors 
tipped the light fantastic toe with 
great zest. Father Curran afterwards 
entertained the visitors at his hospi
table board at the Presbytery where 
a most enjoyable hour was spent be
fore leaving for town at midnight. 
Special votes of thanks were passed to 
the gentlemen who so kindly lent their 
motor cars for the occasion.

Mlnard’s Ldniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and tor the every
day ills and accidents of life I con- 
sblder it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with- 
| out, It If It cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamour- 

aska. * i

THE RIGHT HOUSE
J. M. DEVINE’S

167 Water Street, East,
Where the People Go

BUYING in this age is now almost reduced to a science. It behoves every house 
keeper to squeeze as much purchasing power as possible out of her dollar. To 
watch and read the offerings of the storekeepers-through the newspapers should 

be the exclusive department of one of the family circle—these are trying times with the 
cost of living climbing higher and higher every day. You will always find in Devine’s 
advertisements a wealth of money-saving information—a message from bargaindom, and 
a ray of hope for the family of scanty means. The following is of m< re importance to 
you Mrs. Housekeeper than any item in this paper. Read it first, it is a story of interest.

First Floor—Tabic No. 1.

206 dozen
Ladies’ Underwear,

Splendid Value,

30c. per garment.

Every Day Is Bargain Day

The Right House
v You Can’t Miss It.

COME ANY DAY YOU WISH.

First Floor—Table No. 2

173
Ladies’ Top SKIRTS,

In Black and Coloured,
A Manufacturers’ Surplus.

Worth $3.50 to $5 00.
Now.........................82.00 !

First Floor—Table No. 3.

509
Ladies’ Coats, (Job) 

at $2.50 each.
You should see this line.“:ag#

We are Showing a
Splendid Line oi

WOOL BLANKETS
at from

$2.50 to $6.00 pair.

First Floor—Table No. 4.

500 bdls
Cotton BLANKETS,
Just the thing for Children’s : 

beds, at

40 cents per pound. !

First Floor—Tabic 5.

20 doz pairs

Men’s Linen CUFFS, 
at 10c. pair.
And 160 dozen

Men’s Linen Collars, 
at 10c. each.

OUR

Woolen Underwear,
FOR MEN

Is Unequalled in Price and
Quality

The Famous “Hewson" Brand,
.----- AT-----

$2.00 per suit.

First Flosr—Table No. 6

49 dozen

Men’s TOP SHIRTS
(Negligee),

Worth 70 cents each, at

49 cents each.

Let Your Next l M ilFVINI
■ Buy Your Overcoat

Purchase be Made
----AT----

u1. III. ULVilli
167 Water Street, East,

■j

1
—AT----

'he Right House.
■■■■ niAii’f nniinr All Prices, irom

The Right House 1ME RIGHT HOUSE i $5.50 tO $15.00.

Hospital Patients.
Miss Clara Crewe, of Lamaline, who 

is In service at 227 Theatre Hill, was 
taken to the Hospital yesterday suffer
ing from “housemaid’s” knee. Miss 
Mary Hyde, who is a domestic at Ren
nie's Mill Road, and has a varicose 
Ulcer, wae also taken to the Institu
tion. All the cots for women are now 
occupied. Two fenqale patients are 
coming by the S. S. "Portia.

Moo S2ji> Prize.
Mr. John Dwyer, of Oak Farm, was 

awarded .the prize of $25 yesterday for 
having the best exhibit of potatoes at 
the C. C. C. Fancy Fair, in the British 
Hall, last week. Mr. F. H. Simms act
ed as Judge, and his decision was con
curred in by most people who saw the 
excellent tubers raised by Mr. 
Dwyer.

BROUGHT TO LOCK UP.—Consts. 
Fardy and Whelan were celled to 
Patrick Street last night at 8.30 by 

| a phone from the Deanery. A drunk
en man hâd got Into the grounds there 
and refused to go away. The officers 
had a hard time getting him to the 
station. He violently resisted and the 

f officers had their hands full getting 
him along.

LIQUOR LICENSES. —The new list 
of liquor licenses published In the 

| Royal Gazette contains 53 retail qnd 
16 wholesale licenses. Mr. Dooley 
ha* surrendered his. ■

Selected Winter Apples. 
Kings, No. 1, No. 2 and No. 8. 
Baldwins, No. 1 and ffe. 2. 
Peewankee, Nœ I anî-No. 8. 
Bishop Pippins, No. I. 
Wagners, No. 1 and No. 2.

76 Brace Fresh Partridge— 
by Portia.

160 Brace Fresh Rabbits.
2 Doz. Corn Fed Chicken. 

Kippered Herring.
Finnan Haddlee.
Halifax Sausages.

T. J. Duckworth St 
'9 & Military Rd

A MAGAZINE OFFER.
The rapidity with which the circu

lation of Mac Lean’s magazine has 
increased in both news stand and 
by subscription during the past 
eight months, is sufficient evidence 
of its popularity among the most 
intelligent readers.

With the steady progress the 
magazine has been enjoying, there 
have been a marked improvement 
in the contents of each issue.

ARoyal Smoke
BENGAL

Little Cigars
To-day MacLean’s stands fore

most among all Canadian and 
American publications.

As an inducement to subscribers 
we offer the magazine for the bal
ance of this year and the whole of 
1912 for the yearly subscription 
price of $a.oo post paid In ad
vance.

Win Immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful F r a g r ance and 
High Quality. Ten for ao 
cents.

DICKS & CO%
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

--------------------------:-------------------
CASH’S

TOBACCO STORES.

MINABD'8 LINIMENT CÜIII
DiMTHOU.



The B'
WEATHER FORECAST.

ORONTO, Nom».— Decreael 
f. to W. win de, fair and a 1 
colder. Friday. — W. to

FOR MEN VOLUME XXXIII
The tixprience ofe everybody supports the wisdom ol early shopping 

for Christmas.
The better selections and the more leisure possible now, make early 

holiday buying a pleasure.
We are showing a magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL FURNI

TURE for Christmas Gifts.
Just a few suggestions:—

We have removed our Office 
from Commercial Chambers to
Q’Dwyefs Cave.

Wanted
Immediately, an. Experienced

OFFICE CLERK.
' Apply, by letter, to

STEER BROS
uov88,tf

A. H. MURRAYOdd’Chairs and Rockers, 
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables.

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks,
Magazine Stands, etc

Houses and Proper!Now is the right time to select the chocest Gift things. 
We lay goods aside for later delivery. Baking at home In various parts of 

the city.

all must go.
sep-All information given 

by applying to
JAMES B. JOHNSTON.

Frescolt Street 
P.O.Box 1219. oct2I,ti

worth while This is a Box Calf Boot, in Bluchi 
and Laced styles, LefltNr lined throughoi 
Good, solid everyday Boot.

Price*: $3 00 ano $5.50.

when gratifying results like this can 
be obtained at little cost of time and 
money, withComplete House Furnishers.

PARTNERSHIP CARD.

WINTER & WINTER,
Barristers and Solicitors.

J. Alex. Winter. Harry A. Winter.

FOGO MAIL SERVICE
THE 5.5. FOGOTA

F, SMALLWOODThe SURE \ngpowder.raisn

The Home of Good ShoesThe method is to mix dry one 
part “Paisley Flour” with six to 

\ eight parts ordinary flour.
\, Home baking by this method 

V" can be successfully acquired with 
very little practice, and everything 

is so light and well-raised that it can be 
eaten new without fear of indigestion.

Paisley Flour is sold in 22c* 14c* and 
5c. tins. The 5c. tin will raise one pound 
of flour ; the 14c. tin 3i pounds.

Will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd., 
at to a.m., on FRIDAY, November 24th, for the following 
ports, going and returning—

Bay de Verde* Catalina, Ellieton, Greenspond, Pool’s Island, Wesleyville, 
Newtown, Cat Harbor, Uffer Wadhams, Pickford's Island, Musgrave Harbor, 
laidle Cove, Carmanville, Frederickton, Man Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove’, 
Horwoods, Indian laid?, Seldom Come Bye, Tilton, Little Fogo Isld., Joe Batt s

Offices : Nos. I & 2 Commercial
Chambers, Water St.

nov2S,th,s

TENDERS!

class condition and can Ire inspected at 
any time by applying to J. R. JOHN
STON, Prescott Street ; ’Phone, 657.

oct.24,tf.
NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd, Agents Largest Assortment in Town. 

Quality the Highest ! 
Prices the Lowest I 

BUY NOW-.-While Assortment 
at Its Very Best.

Storm Boots What’s in a Name?
There’s quality and purity when 

you see such names on Whisky as
Jameson’s Irish 23 years old

Whisky.
Smith’s Clenlivet 13 years 

old Whisky.
Persse Irish 7 years old

Whisky.
Smith’s Llnlllthgow 19 yrs.

old Whlksy.
The Celebrated Longjohn’s 

old Whisky.
Ben Nevis 10 year old

Whisky.
We particularly de ire to call at

tention to those Whiskies. The 
quantity we have is limited, and 
the prices we are selling at ridicu
lously low.

For wet, slushy days out Storm Boots will afford the 
greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
foot soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

Brown Pieced Marmot Scarves, at $1.00. $1.9.7, $2.50, $2.1)11, #3.3(1 aid ful 

Brown Pieced Marmot Muffs, full bag shapes, at $2.00 and $2.23. 
Brown Pieced Marmot Throw Overs, at $1.0.7 each only.
Brown Marmot Throw Overs, good furs, at $3.50, $,5.00, #0..5I), $7J>0 and (kill 

Brown Marmot Scarves, at various prices.
Brown Marmot Muffs, at $8*70, $4.75, $.7.70, $0..70 and $7.,70.
Grey Squirrel Throw Overgo at $4.50, $5.70, $5.90, $7.30. $7.50, $8.00, k!i| 

$9.90, $13.00 and $19.50.
Grey Squirrel Muffs, various styles, at $5.90, $8.00,

and $11.50,

Mole Squirrel Throw Overs, at $2220, $2.704 #3*70, $5.00, $6.40 and ISA 
Mole Squirrel Muffs, at. $2J0, $8.50, $4AO, $5.70, $5.90 and $6,40.
Black Shunk Opposum Sets at $28.00 and $25.00.
Black Hare Throw Qve.rs, aj $1,40, $2.30, $2.70, $3.00 and $3.50.

N.B.—These are most stylish, being an Imitation of black fox.
Black Hare Muffs, at $1.40, MM $2.00 and $2.70.
Sable Hare Scarves, at $1.2#, SL70, $1,90, $2.00, $2.40, $:
Sable Hare Muffs, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.70 and $5.00.
Large assortment ol Hessian, Marten and Smoke Hare 

Overs and Mails at all Prices.
Grebe Necklets, at 90c., 95c* $1.50, $1.80, $2.80 and #7.80 eucli.
Grebe Muffs, at $1.85, $3.70, $3.30. $4.40 and $7.80 each.

We Show Models
For Men, Women, and

Rock Bottom PricesChildren
Extra high cut ; water proofed, 
soft leathers. Bellows tongue, 
Water, proofed Oak tanned 
soles, 12, 14 and 16 inches 
high.

#9.50, tit*This Is no mere statement, as the prices given below speak tor themselves, 
and if you give the goods a chance they will back up what has been said.

Women’s Cream Bibbed Fleeced Vests,
Buttoned Fronts, Pearl Buttons, First Quality, No Dropped Stlches or 

Sewed-up Garments. PRICE ONLY 30 cts. EACH.

Boys’ Jaegar Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,
FIRST QUALITY, FROM 30c. GARMENT ONLY.

Size 24 Inch, 26 inch, 28 inch, 30 Inch, 32 Inch, 34 inch.
Price 80c. 32c. 84c. . 86c. 88c. 40c.

Small Boys’, Jaegar Fleeced Shirts and Drawers (drawer^ being button
ed at aides) ; 20 Inch, at 80c. and 22 inch at 32c. Garment.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Men’s Storm Boots, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50, 
to $5*50.

Women’s Storm Boots, $2.25, $2.50, to 
$3.75.

Children’s Storm Boots, $2.00, $2.50, 
$2.75.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.

■0, #3.30 I ft*

Scarves, Tton

The Newfoundland
Girls’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & Bants, Tremendous Assortment, of Children s Imitation Fur NecklA 

Throw Overs and Mails.
In Imitation White Bears, Greys, Beavers, Moles, Ermines & other mils

FIRST QUALITY FROM ONLY 16c. GARMENT.
Size 16 Inch, 18 inch, 20 inch, 22 Inch, 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 In., 32 in., 34 in 
Price 16c. 18c. 20c. 22c. 24c. 26c. 28c. SOe. 82c. 34c

Men’s Jaegar Feleced Shirts & Drawers,
All Sizes,

in a superior quality of seconds, every garment being White Fleeced.
ONLY 48c. GARMENT.

Women's Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, at S#c. and 45c. 
Garment

Women's White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and KnickerS, at 88c. and 70p. 
Garment.

Very Large Women’s White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers at 45c. 
and 75c. Garment.

Very Large Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, at 45c. 
Garment.

Women’s Heavy Grey Fleeced Divided Skirts (or Knickers); Superior 
Value _ at 50ç. 60c* 75c* 85c* 90c* and $1.00 each.

Successors in Newfoundland'to |

The Merchants Protective and Collect
ing Association for Collections.

tilllce : Cabot Building.
’ IMione : 781.

We handle all class of accounts,
and solicit a share of your patronage. 
Prompt, remittances. Daily reports. 
We report the standing of the consumer 
to the merchant in general. We pub- . 
lish a Black List of Slow and Bad : 
pay* and Deadbeats. We have nu. 
merous Accounts and judgments for j 
sate. We sell judgements by advert- ■ 
ising, by sending circulars to business 
men, by means of newspapers, and by 
posters tacked upon telephone poles 
and in other public places.

Onr Service :

“Somewhat Different.”
&ly3,20, atigl 7,spt 21, octl 9, nov23, dec21.

awawuwv

HENRY BLAIR
The Fur House

The Last Wordnails
ABOUTCAN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

VW.VAVAW.V.V.W.V/ViW.VAW.V/W.VW/A'WWV Is to Be Found in our New Models

THE LOWER THE RATES FOR SALE: 
One New Can and 

Button Making 
Power Press.

WRL U SOLO AT * MJtfiJUJt.

The more Insurance you can 
carry ! If $1,000.00 with me 
costs the same as $900.00 with 
the other fellow, with whom 
will you deal ?

Aà**i 41.

A. J, Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at- Law.

OFFICES :

Benoul Building.-^®

U liolesole qq|y

Apply to 225,& 227 Duckworth it,ft John’soctSl.tf nsu-ence Agents.

GEORGE M. BARB.
m the TELE0R.AM wïNAitirs LI] cures wa.

Telegram Ads. PayJOB PRINTING Neal I v

.
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